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This Downtown Development District (DDD) Plan identifies assets, challenges, and opportunities
within the City of New Castle's Downtown, establishes goals and objectives for community and
economic development, and recommends implementation strategies to achieve these goals. This
District Plan is submitted as part of the application for DDD designation bythe State.

Plan Amendment.

20t8 District

Plan amends the 20L6 District Plan by re-delineating
the District boundary focusing on the central business district and immediate surrounding where
designation will have the most beneficial impact. The previous plan focused on urban design issues,
developing large swaths of vacant land, and extendingthe downtown core outward. This amendment
focuses more on areas with the greatest housing and socio-economic needs in a more concentrated,
compact District boundary.
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F¡gure 1: Downtown Developnrent
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PROJEGT BACKGROUND
Healthy and vlbrant downtowns are critical components
of Delaware's economic well-being and quality of life. To
help our downtowns and neighborhoods become more
healthy and vibrant places, the Delaware General Assembly
enacted the Downtown Development Districts Act in 2014,
creating rlesignatecl areas in ortr cities and towns that
woultJ qualily [or signrfrcant development incentives and
other state benefits. The City of New Castle is seeking
Downtown Development District (DDD) designation as
an integral component to its comprehensive economic,
housing and community development initiatives. The goals
of the designation are to:
Spur private capital investment in commercial
business districts and other neighborhoods;
Stimulate job growth and improve the commercial
vitality of such districts and neighborhoods;

-¡
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Help build a stable community of long-term residents
by improving housing opportunities; and

Assist local governments in strengthening
neighborhoods while harnessing the attraction that
vibrant downtowns hold for talented people, innovative
small businesses, and residents from allwalks of life.

New Castle received a Neighborhood Building Blocks
Fund Grant in 20'l 5 to prepare a District Plan and submit an
application. This District Plan identifies needs, challenges,
and opportunities within the designated downtown,
establishes goals and objectives, and recommends
implementatlon strategies to achieve these goals. The
planning process for this District Plan included an

extensive stakeholder and public outreach process,
including the formation of a Downtown Development
Task Force. This District Plan is a 'master plan'intended
to guide the community with a vision of the Downtown's
future focusing on continued community and economlc
development.

RELATED DOCUMENTS
As part of this DDD planning process, existing relevant
plans and documents were reviewed to provide context
and the backdrop for this District Plan. The goals and
strategies outlined in this District Plan are consistent with
the stated goals and strategies of other plans for the New
Castle area. The City of New Castle's 2009 Comprehensive
Plan and New Castle County's 2O12 Comprehensive

Plan both aim to improvc thc quality of lifc by actively
managing development, providing for a mix of land uses,
preserving open space, and promoting infilland reuse of
brownfields. Additionally, both the Delaware Strategies for
Statc Policics and Spending and Livable Delaware plans
both suggest meeting growth needs in part by reusing
developed land and promoting infill development in existing
communities like the DDD. Lastly, the DDD's Act was
specifically enacted by the General Assembly in order to
achieve the aformentioned goals of designation. lt is with
the Assembly's goals in mind that this Plan was written.
I he following provides a summary of relevant plans and
documents that were reviewed and used to help inform this

District Plan.

Both the City and County's Comprehensive Plans aim to improve
quality of life by actively managing development, providing for
a mix of land uses, preserv¡ng natural and cultural resources,
and promoting infill redevelopment that is compatible with the
surrounding built environment's scale and character,
INÏRODUCTION
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Gomprehensive Plan Update
City of New Castle, 2009
Much of the data, information, assumptions, and many of
the recommendations of the City of New Castle's 2009
Comprehensive Plan are still valid. The 2009 Plan brought
forward past recommendations, suggested new ones,
and matched both to a series of City-wide implementation
strategies. The 2009 Plan recognized that, while the City
should be proud of its historic downtown, a "pedestrian-

oriented precinct of unmatched physical beauty and
architectural distinction," not all areas of the City benefit
from the same level of design quality The overall goal of
the 2009 Plan was to provide a more strategic planning
approach to address the development issues of recent
decades and achieve the promise of a more unified New
Castle. This District Plan furthers the çoals and obiectives
of the Comprehensive Plan as ìt relates to the gateway
areas and the historic center, and provides more focused
implementation strategies. The 2009 Plan can be found
on the City's website. The City is currently updating its
Comprehensive Plan, it is anticipated that it will integrate
the issues and strategies set forth in this District PIan.

Strategies for State Policies & Spending
State of Delaware,2015
On April 14,2016, Governor Jack Markell signed Executive

Order #59, approving an update of the Strategies for
State Policies and Spending. The Strategies are a
combination of state and local land use policies intended
to guide State investment decisions. As shown on
Map 2r State Strategies, the majority of the District is
defined as lnvestment Level 1. ln Level i Areas, state
investments and policies should support and encourage
a wide range of uses and densities, promote a variety of

transportation options, foster efficient use of existing
public and private investments, and enhance community
identity and integrity. Overall, it is the State's intent to
use its spending and management tools to maintain and
enhance commt"rnity character, to promote well-designecl
and efficient new growth, and to facilitate redevelopment
in Level 1 Areas. These areas would be a prime location
for designating "pre-permìtted areas" to help steer
development where the local government and citizens are
most prepared to accept it.
Out-of-Play lands include publicly-owned lands, private
conservation lands, lands for which serious legal and/or
environmental constraints on development are identified,
and lands in some form of permanent open-space
protection (such agricultural easements). Out-of-Play areas
are generallV not expected to be the location of private
clevelopment acTiviÏies. However, government entities,
private property owners, and conservation organizations
are still expected to ¡nvest in these areas for the purposes
in which they were acquired and preserved. Some large
areas within the Clty are Out-of-Play due to tidal marshes
and wetlands associated with the Delaware River. Battery
Park and The Green are also considered Out-of-Play.

Zoning Regulations & Design Standards
City of New Castle
Chapter 230 - Zoning, Article lV establishes the City's
zoning district regulations, inch.rding stâlements of their
intent, permitted uses, and development design standards.
These regulations are supplemented by Article V Supplementary District Regulations, which include parking,
signage, and performance standards, among others,
as well as the Schedule of District Regulations, whÌch
include lot, yard, and bulk requirements. Thcsc zoning
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regulations are the key tools in implementing the goals and
recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan. Similarly,
the regulations are an important implementation tool for
this District Plan, as the types of uses, size and shape
of buildings, and intensity and density of development
have a direct correlation to the downtown's character and

http:/inewcastlecity.delaware.gov/files/201 5/07/Plannin gCommisison-NC_Parkíng*i 0-26-201 5.pdf. Under the
direction of a Planning Commission Member, students
from the University of Delaware School of Public Policy
and Administration helped to update and refine the SubCommittee's parking report.

function.
l

The City has recently adopted a new Downtown Gateway
District (DG) to address some of these needs, which is a

significant step forward in the City's redevelopment efforts
The DG advances placemaking principles that promote
pedestrian activity, enhances the aesthetic appearance
of gateways, and encourages a lively, human-scaled
extensíon of the historic center. ln general, the zoning
districts in the Downtown allow for a mix of uses and allow
an overall density, rhythm, and scale that are conducive to
extending and maintaining a vibrant, historic, and walkable
downtown. A more detailed description and assessment
of the zoning districts within the District are provided in
Section 2- Existing Conditions Analysis, Land Use, Zoning
& Development Potential.

New Castle Gommunity Wellness ln¡t¡at¡ve
City of New Castle, Delaware Greenways,2)ll
ln early 201'1, the City of New Castle and Delaware
Greenways kicked off the Community Wellness lnitiative.

The lnitiative is a community driven effort requiring
involvement of all sectors of the community - from schools
to community organizations to places of employment
- to take action toward better health. lt is one of three
community-based efforts aimed at changing the context
in which citizens live their lives - community/school/work
environments, the policies in place in those environments,
and the overall community systems - so that there are
fewer barriers and more opportunities to make healthy
choices. Efforts of the Wellness lnitiative include:

Parking Committee Report
Pa rking Su b-Committee, 2015

Connecting the lndustrial Track Trail to acljacent
neighborhoods;

The Planning Commission formed a Parking SubCommittee, which is comprised of volunteers. The SubCommittee evaluated parking issues and needs, prepared
a report wìth recommendations, and presented their
finclings to tlre Plannirrg Corlrrrissiorr. The Cortnlittee sel
forth parking goals and principles to guide parking related
decisions, as wellas lmplementation strategies to achieve
these goals. A detailed discussion of the Sub-Committee's
findings is provided in Section 2- Existing Conditions
Analysis, Parking. The existing study can be found at

Connecting the community to fresh, local produce at
the Penn Farm;
Establishing Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
at thc Pcnn Farm with Wjlliam Penn High School; and
ldentifying barriers to healthy lifestyles and building
awareness of local resources.
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Delaware Bayshore Byway Gorridor
Management Plan
DelDOT, Delaware Greenways, 201 3

Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad
Byway Gorridor Management Plan
DelDOT, Underground Railroad Coalition, 2012

New Castle is distinguished as a Discovery Zone along
the Delaware Bayshore Byway. The Byway links multiple
Delaware coastal communities and naturalareas along
Route 9 by means of a physical route as well as a shared
vision, mission, and goals to protect the region's rich
maritime heritage and abundant natural resources. As
stated in the Byway Corridor Management Plan (CMP),
Discovery Zones, including New Castle, are "destinations
that emhody activity areas where travelers can learn ahnul
the byway, engage in outdoor recreational activities and
other byway pursuits and events, and are directed toward
visitor amenities." The CMP sets forth the State's Bayshore
lnitiativc and tclls thc ûtory ond thc aspirations of cach
Discovery Zone. The CMP also sets forth tools to preserve
and enhance the Byway, and how various agencieq
and stakeholders can work together to implement the
recommendations. New Castle embraces its role as a
Discovery Zone and this District Plan seeks to augment and
build upon the strategies and recommendations provided
in the CMP. Many of the implementation strategies in this
District Plan are ways to improve the visitor experience
which would solidify the City's role as a Discovery Zone.

New Castle is located on the National Underground
Railroad Nelwr:rk anci the Harriet Tubman Underground
Railroad Byway (HTURB). The Byway's Corridor

Management Plan (CMP) 2012 identifies the Courthouse
Museum as an Underground Railroad Site and an intrinsic
resource with national significance involving slavery
and the Underground Railroad. Significant events at the
Courthouse included the trials of abolitionists. Key goals
of the CMP are to foster economic development and
continued research with a clear course for future actions
within the communities along the Byway, such as New
Castle. The CMP provides information that assists the
preservâtion, promotlon, lnterpretatlon, enhancëment and
management of the intrinsic resources found throughout
the HTURB corridor. lt sets forth promotion, economic
development and marketing strategies as well as potential
sources of funding and financing. lt also discusses signage
for wayfinding, interpretation and gateway signage. Many
of the goals and strategies in this District Plan are ways to
improve the visitor experience for travelers of the Byway.

DELAWARE'S
BAYSHORE BY\ryAY
trovembå¡2013
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GOMMUNITY OUTREAGH

l

Community outreach is an important component to any
planning process. The City recognized this and crafted
an aggressive community outreach program including the
formation of a DDD Task Force which guided the planning
process and the development of this Plan. To help facilitate
the Task Force's mission, the community outreach program
also included receiving public input during the March into
Downtown event and through an on-line survey.

i

)

DDD Task Force
The Task Force members represent a diverse cross section
of City stakeholders. The members of the group included
residents, property owners, the Public Library Director,

County representatives, school organizations, members of
local organizations, a Planning Commission member, and a
City Council member. A list of the Task Force Members can
be found in Appendix A. The City's planning consultants
helped facilitate the meetings by preparing meeting
agendas and handouts, and presenting an overview of the
discussion topics. With their background and knowledge
of New Castle, the Task Force provided input, feedback,
and strategies moving forward in creating the District Plan.
The Task Force met on six separate occasions:

Task Force Meeting #1 | Kick-Off I 12-14-2015.

fhe

Task Force members and the consultants discussed the

2014 Downtown Development District Act. Neighborhood
BuiltJing Blocks Fund (NBBF) Grant, and New Castle
NBBF grant application, The overall project scope and
schedule was discussed, as well as project roles and
responsibilities. A brief overview of recent projects and
investments was given that led into a discussion of the
District's demographics and existing conditions. Members
were introduced to their homework assignment - a
SWOT analysis - where they were asked to traverse the
District area and think about its strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats. The purpose of this process is
to help the City understand the District from an unbiased
perspective. The SWOT results informed the Existing
Conditions Analysis herein and are integrated throughout
this Plan. The SWOT results are in Appendix B.
Members were also asked to review and comment upon
draft survey questions that would be finalized and made
pLrtrlìc in ,lanLrary 20i 6. A proposal for a community
outreach event was also discussed.

Task Force Meeting #2 lVisioning /,01-13-2016. The
second Task Force meeting focused on visioning activities.
The Task Force and the consultants reviewed five model
projects:Winchester, VA;Apex, NC; Milford, DE; Keswick
Village, PA; and a mixed-use Habitat for Humanity project
located in Albany, NY. The consultants also discussed
lessons learned in interviewing staff from these and other
"model" towns, as well as their own past experiences.
Members were asked their opinions on the proposed
District boundaries. The SWOT analysis that had been
assigned as homework for the first meeting was discussed
in depth. Members were introduced to their homework
assignment - draft goals and objectives. They were also
asked to attend the upcoming commurnity outreach event March into Your Downtown - and reminded to participate in
the online survey and ask others to as well.
Task Force Meeting #S lGoals & Strategies /'03-232016. The third Task Force meeting focused on goals
and strategies. The survey results were presented and
discussed. The District boundarywas also discussed and
finalized. Attendees discussed the goals, objectives and
strategies for the DDD Plan, and were asked what possible
incentives the City could consider as part of their local
incentive package to accompany the DDD application,
Task Force Meeting #41 DraftPlan 104-2O-2O16, The
Task Force meeting included a discussion on the draft
District Plan and the proposed local incentives. Task Force
members were provided a copy of the draft plan to review
pr¡or to the meeting and provided input and feedback at the
meeting.
Task Force Meeting #S lPlan Amendments IO3-232018. The Task Force was react¡vated to help amend
District Plan and strengthen the application for State DDD
designation, The Task Force and consultants reviewed
a proposed new District Boundary as well the housìng
and socio-economic data that the boundary was based
on. The Task Force evaluated issues related to housing,
employment, building conditions, code violations, crime,
and flood risks, which were the drivers to identify areas with
the greatest needs.
Task Force Meeting #61 Plan Amendments 103-232018, Althe final meeting, the Task Force and consultants
evaluated the various amended goals, objectives
and strategies, as well as options to amend the City's
incentives.

lnput rece¡ved from the stakeholder and community
outreach process directly informed the Existing Conditions
Analysis and is integrated throughout this District Plan.
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Gommunity Event

resu
helped to inform the Existing Conditions Analysis, as
well as the Goals, Objectives and Strategies.

On March 4,2016, the City of New Castle Downtown held an event
rrarled "March into Your Dowrrtown", in conjunction with the City's
recurring First Friday event. The intent of the event was not only
to display the DDD project, but to encourage area resìdents and
visitors to visit downtown businesses and sites to learn what they
sell or services they provide, and to encourage them to patron a
new business or entity. A project booth was displayed at the New
Castle Public Library, which was the event base. The purpose of
this booth was to display information on the DDD Project, to gain
feedback on the proposed boundary, to hear additional challenges
and opportunities facing the DislricL, arrd [o encourage attendees
to fill out the online downtown survey. An advance meeting was
held, with email follow-up, with many of the local businesses.
On the day prior to the event, the planning consultant and the
President of City Councilvisited businesses within the DDD to
encourage their participation (through the display of the event
logo) ín the event and to further describe the intent and status of
the District Plan and to encourage thelr ¡nput. Articles, flyers and
media ads were used to promote the event.

Downtown District Survey

Commun¡ty Event. The event raised awareness of the
downtown and the project, and encouraged residents
and vis¡tors to complete the survey,

æ#il¡iî..::i-:åIã['¡MaS'ií, j','ìå.S#l
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ln January 2016, an online survey was opened to all residents,
business owners and operators, property owners, renters, and
visitors to the City of New Castle. Those needing help filling out the
survey were directed to the New Castle Public Library, Postcards
and flyers describing the DDD project, as well as requesting
completion of the survey, were distributed at the March into
Your Downtown community event, throughout the downtown,
and emailed to various individuals and organizations. A total of
351 responses were collected. Surveys were differentiated for
residents/visitors and merchants. The purpose of the survey was
to collect information on the frequency and purpose of consumer
activitv in tlre New Castle area, the denrand for new and expanded
commercial offerings, the factors that influence local consumer
shopping decisions, and the needs of local business owners and
operators. The results of the survey played a key role in informing
the Existing Conditions Analysis and the development of the Goal,
Objectives and Strategies.

î1
a J Unfortunately one barrier is that the residents

&
@
:s;':ii-FÏ (!,
District Survey. The survey collected information
on the frequency and purpose of consunìer activity,

themselves probably have a mult¡tude of views
about the town. Somejusf want it to be for the
locals, while others like me want a combination of
residentialwith a flair of niche busmess."
District Survey Respondent (Question 1 9)

IT

v7

the factors that ¡nfluence shopping decisions, and
the needs of consumers and local business owners.
Figure 2: Community Outreach
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A common thread found throughout the survey results
is that the respondents are attracted to shopping and
business areas thal have attributes typically found in a
healthy and vibrant traditional downtown versús a suburban
shopping center or mall. These attributes include
walkability, having a variety of stores, and having a personal
experience in an attractive place. When asked how

appealing certain future scenarios for the City's downtown
are to them (Question 11), respondent's overwhelmingly
supported 'having an aesthetic blend of green space and
pedestrian amenities wlth an historic flavor'as the most
appealing. Respondents also envision the downtown as
a center of community activities with a mix of shopping,
restaurants, cultural resources and recreation spaces.
Being a regional destination reta¡l center was the least
appealing. Specific survey questions as they relate to
economic development are further discussed in Section 2Existing Conditions Analysis.
When looking at potential changes that would improve
the downtown (Question 15), the highest response, by a
wide margin, was to have a greater variety of stores. The
majority also stated that attractive outdoor dining and
improved parking would be beneficial. Not surprisingly, the
survey results indicated that New Castle's historical look
and atmosphere was the number one thing respondents
would keep about the downtown (Question 18). Similar and
consistent with Qucstion 15, having both a greater variety
of stores and improved parking were the things they would
change. The survey also revealed that improved parking
would help attract people to the downtown; as would
additional marketing and advertising (Question 19). ln the
merchant survey, business owners stated that parking and
not enough customer traffic were the major limitations to
success of their business (Question 34).
The survey forms and more detailed results can be found
in Appendix C- District Survey. ln addition to informing the
Goals, Objectives and Strategies, the survey results are
integrated into the Existing Conditions Analysis in this Plan

( 3 t ,n¡rx that it woutd be nice to have a
specialty shop. Somewhere where you can get
fresh bread, pastries and other bakery items."
D¡str¡ct Survey Respondent (Question 17)
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STAKEHOLDERS &
PARTNERSHIPS
City leaders recognize that ongoing coordination
and collaboration with public, private and non-profit
organizations is critical to achieve its community and
economic development goals. Many of the strategies
set forth in this District Plan involve other organizations,
whether in the form of securing funds, promoting
businesses or community events, obtaining technical

assistance, coordinating physical improvements, or
aligning common goals. Continued coordination among
entities will be important as plans are implemented, and
are further identified in Section 4- lmplementat¡on Plan.
The following provides a list of some of the public, private
and non-profit organizations that the City currently
collaborates with to varying degrees, and thai provide
opportunities for further collaboration. These organizations
and stakeholders could play a key role in furthering the
goals and objectives of this Plan and in its implementation.
New Castle Community Partnership lDelaware Main

Street The missìon of the

New Castle Community
Partnership is to preserve, promote and enhance the
historic heritage of the City by coordinating and organizing
varìous community events. The Partnership is a non-profit
Commerclal District Affiliate (CDA) of Downtown Delaware,
which ìs a designation developed by the former Delaware
Economic Development Office, (now the Division of Small
Business) for communities that choose to implement
downtown revitalization strategies similar to designated
Main Street programs, but on a smaller scale. As a
CDA, the Partnership is considering future Main Street
designation. There are opportunities for the Division of
Small Business and New Castle Community Partnership
to work together to build strategies that will encourage
partnership-development, new funding opportunities,
and increased opportunities for small businesses. CDAs
are in the Downtown Delaware's "network" to learn about
best practices in the field of revitalization, to work with a
downtown business development expert, and to trade best
practlces with peers from around the state, particularly in
the area of business development. Many of Delaware's
CDAs are direct beneficiaries of USDA grant-related
actÌvities. Ultimately, CDAs are offered an opportunity
to plan proactively for a vibrant, synergistic downtown
commercial business district based on the Four Point Main
Street model. http:/iwww.delawaremainstreet.com.

The Partnership works to enhance the economy,
appearance, and image of the historic City of New Castle
by utilizing the Main Street strategy. The Main Street
Approach includes economic vitality, design, promotion
and organization. The Partnership has established
themselves to focus on each one of these areas,
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and currently are specifically focusing on design and
promotion. The City and the Partnership are committed
to continued discussion regarding the potential for Main
St.reeL designal.ion and in deternlining appropriate roles
and responsibilities to achieve such designation.
New Castle Historical Society. The New Castle Historìcal
Society is an incorporated, non-profit membership
organization with 501(cX3) status. lt operates three historic
buildings for guided tours for individuals and groups. The
Society is also involved in educating the public about the
hi¡+^.,,
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Castle history is also available for use within the library.
Programs are offered for all ages and interests including
ESL, GED in Spanish, First Friday Lego Club, and Teen's
Game-orr. Public access computers, wireless access,
and meeting space are available as well. The library is
supported by the enthusiastic New Castle Library Friends
who plan fundraisers and an annual book sale. The library
played an important role in promoting the District Survey
and assisting participants in completing the survey. The
library was also "home base" for the March into Your
Downtown event,

publicatìons, and resource materials. The Society works
to promote historical awareness and encourage the
preservation of historical architecture and material culture
of New Castle. The NCHS has been a partner with the
City, and other groups in town, to protcct thc architcctural
integrity and history of New Castle. These are what make
New Castle unique and a great destination for visitors. The
DDD designation strengthons these efforts by supporting
new and local businesses, better housing, and a more
walkable community. This is especially true for the NCHS
since they now operate the New Castle Visitors Center at
The Arsenal, immediately adjacent to the proposed DDD.

municipalities consider additional
loint inìtiatìves with other
conrrrurrilies along Llre Bayslrure Byway tlrat slrare
common interests to increase tourism and promote their
downtowns. A current example of this cross promotion is
the River Towns Ride & Festival, where cyclists can ride
between festivals at The Green in New Castle and Battery

Irustees of New Castte Common,The Trustees of

Park in Delaware City.

New Castle Common, a nonprofit organization, was
incorporated in'l-764 and reincorporated by the Delaware
Assembly in 1792.|ts purpose is to preserve and protect
the historic Common lands for the use and benefit of the
inhabitants of the City of New Castle. lncome is derived
primarily from property rentals and investments. There are
four Trustees properties in the proposed DllD.

Arasapha Garden Cluó. Arasapha has three purposes. lts
prlmary emphasis is on the
beautification and improvement of
llle ArnsLel House, Dulclr House, and
Native Plant gardens while
preserving their historical integrity.
It also aims to stimulate interest in
and practical knowledge of
gardening and historical gardens
among its members and the community through
educational programs and activities. Finally, it aims to
beautify and improve Old New Castle. Arasapha's most
important values are conrrnunity, excelletrce, stewardshi p,
education, and access.

AnaSAPHA

New Castle Public Library. The New Castle Public Library
began as a subscription library in 1812. lt moved to its
current location on Delaware Street in 1965, reopening in
2010 after renovations and expansions were completed
to meet the growing needs of the community. The library
offers audio, video, magazines, e-books, databases, and
print materials for allages. A specialized collection of New
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Delaware City,fhe Delaware Bayshore Byway CMP
I
recognizes the opportunity to
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partner with the next Discovery
Zone to the south, Delaware City.
The CMP recommends that the

t

Bike Delaware, The Delaware
Bayshore Byway CMP also recognizes
the opportunity to partner with Bike
Delaware. The CMP recommends that
the City continue to partner with Bike
Delaware to promote the trail
expansion and connections in the City
and region, including the Heritage Greenway Trail /
lnriustrial Track Trail ancj the East Coast Greenway,

New Castle Senior Center, The mission of the New Castle
Senior Center is to serve older adults with programs to
enhance their health, happiness, and independence within
the community. New Castle Senior Center welcomes
everyone over 50 years of age regardless of race, religion,
sex, ellrnic origirr, rlr lranclic¿rl¡. Tlre Cetrter has beetr
servlng seniors in the greater New Castle area since
1970. lt incorporated and became a private nonprofit in
200'1, expanding in 2007 with a 6,000 sqLlare foot aciclìtion
including a dining room with dance floor, an activity
room for cards and exercise classes, exam rooms and
physician offices for a health center, a full catering kitchen,
and administrative offices. The Center also houses a
ìibrary, crafts area, billiard tables, shuffleboard table, and
computers.
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Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs.

Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs,

A mission of Division of Historical and CulturalAffairs is

GWCVB's mission is to
serve the community's

to disseminate accurate historical Information through
historic research, archaeological and architectural analysis
It also develops interpretive programming activities
complementing exhibits, historic sites, and provides public
outreach.

Delaware Greenways. Delaware Greenways is a
community-based

SUá

DELAWARE
GREENWAYS

organization
specializing in natural
and scenic resource

protection and

sustainable land use to
improve quality of life and promote healthy and active
lifestyles. Delaware Greenways assists municìpalities with
communìty economic development, community wellness,
eco-tourism and locally grown food programs, which are all
an important part of the City's community development
goals and initiatìves.

customer focused
destination marketing
organization, generating
economic growth through
Convention & Visito.s Br¡¡eau
lçisure travel and meetings
development by
aggressively marketing attractions, facilities, amenities and
servìces for visitors. The Cìty of New Castle is one of the
region's great assets for marketing the area. The DDD
designation will enforce reinforce and strengthen all that is
currently in place.

.**")h6

Wilmington

The City's partnership with Delaware Greenways has led to
the designation as a Discovery Zone along the Delaware
Bayshore Byway, as well as the creation of the Community
Wellness lnitiative. The Wellness lnitiative included
community-based efforts to improve commun¡ty health by
aiming to remove barriers and create more opportunìties
and awareness for making healthy choices. The Wellness
lnitiative also includes use of the Historic Penn Farm, which
is a lìving historicalfarm providing fresh, local produce to
the City and the region through Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA). Delaware Greenways has also led the
development and management of greenways that connect
to the City of New Castle, including the Heritage Greenway
Trail / lndustrial Track Trail.
Tlre Greenways current work at Hlstoric Penn Farrl, the
Bayshore Byway and the First State National Park are all
designed to add vibrancy to New Castle and to strengthen
its economic and tourism industries. The City is also proud
to promote the Greenways'activities and initiatives for the
Byways and the Penn Farm.

INTRODUCTION
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DISTRICT BOUNDARY
The project team evaluated the socio-economic data
within a large study area, and used that data to delineate
a boundary to where designation will have the most
beneficial socio-economic impacts. The data on housing,
employment, building conditions, code violations, crime,
and flood risks were the drivers to identify areas with the

greatest needs. Map 1: D¡strict Boundary shows the
amended Downtown Development D¡strict boundary. The
District contains 530 parcels totalling 85 acres, including
the streets and rights of way and with no cnclavcs. As
shown in Figure 3, the District lncludes four planning areas
within a concentrated core: Historic District / Central
Business District; 7th and South Street area; Ferry Cut-Off
area; and the Shawtown neighborhood.
This Plan Amendment redirects the focus and strategy
from developing vacant land, as generally set forth in the
prevìous Plan, towards improving existing neighborhoods
with homeowners that may neecl more assistance. By
removing large swaths of vacant land and adding more
compact residential blocks, the new boundary has twice as
many parcels than the previous boundary.

NEEDS FOR DESIGNATION
While Citv residents are proud of their rich historic district,
some adjacent neighborhoods have not benefited from the
same level of design quality and investment. Beyond the
tourism, recreation and leisure merits within the historic
center lies a downtown with distinct neighborhoods and

diverse local economy that includes locally owned
businesses, offices, industrial operations, hìghway
businesses and residents who care passionately about the
fr"rture of their City. For decades, the City has been planning
to not just protect and promote its historic center, but
also to improve and connect surrounding neighborhoods
and balance diverse needs. One major issue is the high
number of properties that are in disrepair and property
related cr¡de violations. Witlrin tlre DDD, tlre issue is nrostly
concentrated within the Shawtown arca, which corrclatcs
with thc area's low homcowncrship, low homc valucs, low
per capita income, and high poverty rate. This area also
has onc of thc highcr conccntrations of criminal activity ln
the City, and are mostly property related offenses.
a

Another major issue is poor access to affordable,
healthy, and convenient retail that meet the daily needs
of neighborhood residents. The City has experienced
a significant loss of retail as a result of the evolution of
the downtown from a local service to a tourist economy.
ln addition, past market driven development and State
transportation policies separated uses and designed
the streets for cars only; resulting in a highway-oriented
design that separated areas from the historìc center. The
Shawtown neighborhood, already without retail uses, was
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physically separated by the railroad track, which breaks up
the street grid and impedes connect¡vity and accessibility.
A third major issue is the high cost of restoring aging and

historic structures. Most of the structures in the District
were built before 1939. With an aging housing stock
comes the need for repairs and renovations, increasing
the overall housing costs and the likelihood of neglected
and abandoned properties. ln addition, many of the City's
lrornes were built before 1900 arid in the Historic District.
Historic rehabilitation projects are generally more complex
ailu ilìote expeilstve. Þeudu5e ut [f re5e uuilsLrdll115,
property owners may be reluctant or incapable of making
improvements and let the building fall into disrepair;
harming the City's historic fabric.

BENEFITS OF DESIGT{ATION
It is anticipated that the recognition and economic
incentives through the State's Development District
designation, coupled with the City's strategies and
incentives package, will stimulate economic development,
improve housing conditions, and attract a greater mix
in uses to balance the needs of residents and visitors.
lmproving physical and social connections between
the historic center and surrounding neighborhoods
will unify the disparate neighborhoods into a seamless,
fully integrated, single New Castle. For the Shawtown
neighborhood, it is anticipated that the area's low
homeownership and home values will rise, increasing a
sense of pride in homeownership and property upkeep. For
the historic center, financial incentives will help ease the
cost burden to current and prospective prclperty owrìers
and investors to maintain and rehabilitate historic and
aging structures. For the gateway areas, the underutilized
properties are deemed market-ready, ancl designation will
help direct private capital investments to these areas.

The designation would also help advance the visìon, goals
and objectives of the City's Comprehensive Plan. The
City's land use and development policies help to address
the neecJs of the downlown as they preserve historic
structures, promote mixed use development, promote
property maintenance, and require pedestrian-oriented
design guidelines and standards, all of which help foster
places of quality. With adequate infrastructure, zoning,
and polìcies in place, obtaining State designation is the

next integral component to the City's comprehensive,
ongoìng redevelopment efforts, which will advance years of
planning into tangible investments.
ln sum, the designation will be a major vehicle towards
redeveloping underutilized areas in the City, connecting
disparate areas to the historic center, instilling a sense
of pride in homeownership and property upkeep, and
protecting this national historic treasure. Allof which are
key components of the City's community and economic
developmenl initìatives.
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Ferry Cut-OffArea
North Gateway along the
Ferry Cutoff corridor. This
area includes the River
Plaza Shopping Center,
other reta¡l and offrces. lt
is identifred as a priority
redevelÕpment area with
a need for streetscape
improvements.

Shawtown
Residential neighborhood
sitLrated between Blh Street,
Gray Street, YoLrnq Street
and the Ferry Cirt-Ofl The

neighborhood provides a
variety of housìng types
with proximity to the
downtown and the Heritage
Greenway Trail.

7th &

South Street Areâ

The south gateway adjacent
to the Hístoric Center,
between South Street,
Battery Park, and 7ti'Street.
This area includes the SPCA
and storaqe/warehoLrse
uses. The Brosius Eliason
bLrilding fronting South
Street provides an adaptive
reuse opportunity,

Historic Center
lncludes Delaware Street,
portion of 2"i Streel,

a

and the historic residential
3"rand 4'h Streets, This
area incìudes the City's
designated Historic District,
and ¡s the central business
d

istrict.
Figure 3: Downtown
Development District
Planning Areas
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Existing Cond¡tions Analysis

Second Street. adjacent to New Castle Commons
H¡stor¡c res¡dential street with a bout¡que store, an art
gällery, ãn historic church and the George Read House
ll and Gardens adjacent to New Castle Commons,
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R¡ver Plåza Shopp¡ng Center
Ferry Cut-Off Area
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EXISilNG GONDITIONS ANALYSIS

Overview
Census Data
Code Violations & Crime
Land Use, Zoning & Development Potential
Natural Resources & Hazards
Historic Resources
Transportation, Connectivity & Walkability
Gateways & Streetscape
Public Spaces
Parking
Community Events
Economic Conditions
Conclusion

ovERvlEw
Map 1: District Boundary delineates the proposed
boundary for economic and community development
efforts that are part of this District Plan. The District
has some development constraints to overcome as well
as many strengths and assets that can be drawn upon
towards achieving the vision and goals for a healthy
and vibrant community. This section describes these
critical issues that may be slowing the City from meeting
its economic potential, as well as the many assets and
opportunities to capitalize upon. These challenges and
opportunities were derived from many sources, including
the following:

.

Related planning documents listed in Section

1.

This included an opinion survey, SWOT analysis, Task
Force meetings, a communìty event, and coordination
with City Staff and the City Police Department.

-)

District Reconnaissance Survey. The City's plannlng
consultants performed a walkthrough within the
District boundaries at the very outset of the planning
process. The objectives ofthe reconnaissance
survey were to observe, document, and photograph
the existing conditions as they relate to the built
environment, urban form, and community character.
Observations and photographs from the survey are
integrated throughout this section.

EXISTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS

businesses, and redevelopment opportunites in the
District. There is also a discussion on flood risks, historic
preservation needs, connectivìty and walkability, and other
contributing features to socio-economic and community
development.

GENSUS DATA
Demograph¡cs
Population, The City of New Castle's population remained
unchanged in the decades between 1970 and 2000, and
then experienced a 10olo increase in the next 15 years. The
City's estimated populatìon in 201 5 was 5,371 an increase
of over 500 people since the 2000 Census count of 4,862,
New Castle County also saw an increase of 10o/o over these
years, and the State saw an 1Bolo increase. The significant
majority of the District parcels reside within U.S. Census
Block Groups 162.1 and 162.2. These two Block Groups
experienced a population increase from 1,819 persons
in 2000 to an estimated2j5'7 in2015, which is almost
200/0, Atjversely, Block Group 161.2, wlriclr corrLains a srrall
portion of the DDD boundary, east of Delaware Street,
experienced an l1o/o decrease in population. The reasons
for these variances between population changes in
different areas of the City is unclear. lt is further noted that
the number of people actually coming into the City reaches
over 10,000 people a day due to the number of businesses
and tourists. The Block Groups that intersect the District
Boundary and a summary of the census data are provided
in Figure 7 and Table 5.

1.

Community Outreach Process described in Section

This section analyzes demographic and housing
conditions, as well as issues with property maintenance
and crime. lt also evaluates the types of land uses and

Racial Profile. Per the 2010 U.S. Census, the City, County,
and State showed similar racial compositions. The City's
population included 670lo white, 27o/oblack, and 5olo other
races. The County's population included 650/o white,
24o/ol:lack, and 11o/o other races. The State's population
included 690/o white, 21o/oblack, and 10olo other races.
From 2000 to 2010, the major shift in demographics was
growth in diversity. Across the board, the white population
dropped 5 to 10 percent, The DDD was slìghtly more
racially homogenous in 2010 than the City, County and
Statc, with 72o/o whítc,12Vo blacl<, and 157o othcr races and
multiracial; however, it did see growth in diversity. ln 2000,
890/o of the District area was white, 9olo was black, and 1o/o
was other races.
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Age Profile. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 4:Age Profile,
the City has a slightly older population than New Castle
County and the State of Delaware and the population within
the District is slightly older than that of the City itself. The
median age in the District is 52, and the most prevalent
age group is between 55 and 64 years old, while the least
prevalent age group is over 75 years old.
Table 1: Age Profile

District (BG 161,2,

Age

City

County

State

162.1&162.21
o/o

o/o

ok

ok

<5

125

4.8

5.1

6.2

6.2

5-9

96

t0-14

r09

4.2

6.5

5.1

6.3

7.6

4.1

7.2

20-24

149

5.7

5.5

7.5

7.O

25-34

3sB

13.7

12.5

'13.1

12.4

35-44

315

12.1

12.3

13.6

13.0

45-54

422

16.2

16.7

15.2

14.8

55 64

472

18.1

16.0

11.6

12.3

65-74

265

10.2

6.6

8.1

75-44

'130

5.O

1.8

4.O

4.6

))

19

17

44

3S

5A
Med¡an

52

38

Figure 4: Age Profile
20.o%

78%
1A.O%

¿'.'

A
Nl\

76.O%
14.O%
12.O%

I

Block Group
162.1

Block Group

161.2
Total # of Structures

604

658

1,499

# built trefore 1939

389

294

175

o/o

81o/o

82o/o

260/o

Block Group

built before 1939

Sourcc: US. Census Burcau, 2011 2O15

ACS

5

Ycar Estimatcs

Housing Values, Figure 5: Median Housing Values depicts
the 2000 and 2015 median housing values for the City
of New Castle, New Castle, and the State of Delaware.
Between 2000 and 2010, median housing values increased
by 85o/o in both the County and State, but not quite as much
in the City - at 800/0. This was quite an increase; however,
the median housing values have since decreased almost
100/o between 2010 and 2015. lt is importantto notethat
with an aglng housing stock comes the need for repairs and
renovations, increasìng the overall housing costs.
Figure 5: Median Housìng Values
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Source: US. Census Bureau,2010 Census

Housing
ln 2000, the City had2,260 housing units. ln the next 15
years, the City added 249 housing units, bringing its total
to 2,509. About a quarter of these housing units are in the
DDD boundary. The demand for housing in Delaware's
downtowns is anticipated to increase as the growing
population of baby boomers and millennials seek walkable
and urban living.

Types of Housrng Stock. The DDD's housing stock
consìsts mainly of historic row houses and duplexes (i.e.
single-family attached dwellings), and compact singlefamily detached dwellings, which contribute to the historic
residential character makìng up much of the District. There
are also a few multi-family buildings in the District.
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162.2

b.J

4.9

108

stock is aging. The percentage of housing built before
1939 is significantly higher than at the County and State
levels. Per 2015 U.S. Census American Community Survey
(ACS), approximately 360/o of City's housing stock was
built before 1939. ln contrast, housing built prior to 1939
accounts for only 117o in the County and OVo in the State.
Block Group 161.2 and 'l 62.1 have an very high pecentage
of units built before 1 939 with 810/o. See Table 2- Structures
Built Before 1939.
Table 2: Structures Buìlt Before 1939

#

15-19

Age of Housing Stock. ln general, the City's housing

r
r
r
r

City

County

State

1990

5s2,1oo

5110,100

s99,7oo

2000

5123,000

5136,000

5130,400

2010

s220,600

s2s2,8oo

s243,600

201.5

s199,900

5242,4O0

s231,500

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau,2011-2015 ACS 5-Year Estimates

Ownership and Vacancy, Per the 201 5 American
Community Survey, the homeownership rate in the
District's Census Block Groups is 48ol0, which is very low
compared to the County and State rates of approximately
70olo. The rental rate ¡n the District's Census Blocks is
41o/o,which is highcr than thc City ond County ratcs of
approximately 30o/0. The percentage of vacant housing
units of 100/o in the District is slightly higher than the Cìty
and County levels of approximately 8olo, but is significantly
lower than the State level of 17olo.
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lncome & Poverty

Job lnflow and Outflow. The City envisions an active
and vibrant downtown. To help achieve this vision, there
is a need to create a more balanced inflow and outflow
of workers. There were 470 workers who lived within the
district boundary. Out of these 470 workers, only 2 worked
within the District. Similarly, there are 147 jobs within the

lncome. Per 2015 ACS data, the average median income
of the households within the District's Block Groups is
approxìmately $60,000, which is higher than the City
median of $56,307, but lower than the County and State
values of $65,476 and $60,509. From 2000 to 201 5, the
City saw its median household income increase -7o/o, and
its per capita income increase 350/0. The County and State
also had an increase in median household income and per
capita income during this same time period.

district with only two of those living in the City. Figure 6
shows the inflow and outflow of jobs. The City should try
to capture some of the commuting workers by increasing
housing opportunities for incoming workers and jobs for
residents. Livìng and working locally, people spend less
time commuting and are able to run more errands, support
the local economy, and socialize more. lncreasing job
opportunities for residents and housing opportunities for
employees could help increase foot traffic and create a
more active downtown.

Poverty, The poverty rate in the District's Block Groups
averaged 110/o, which is slightly lower than the poverty
rate at the City (13.7o/o), County (13.50/o)and State (12.0o/o).
The greatest concern in the District is the Shawtown
neighborhood, which had a 15olo poverty rate and a per
capita income of only $22558. See Table 3: lncome,
Poverty & Unemployment Comparison.

Figure 6: Job lnflow & Outflow
t.

Employment
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Job Types, A primary job
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job per worker that
provides the highest wages for that individual. This job can
be public or private. According to the U.S. Census Bureau's
is a single

,.

Center of Economic Studies, as of 2015, there were 436
people with primary jobs who lived within the distrìct, and
there were 133 primaryjobs within the istrict.
Most individuals whose primaryjob was within the district
earned over $1,250 per month. Forty one percent earned
$'1,251 to $3,333 and 44o/o earned over $3,333 per month.
Only 15olo of the district workers earned less than $1,250
per month. Half of the individuals who worked within the
district were between 30 and 54 years old.
Table 4: Job lnflow & Outflow

Unemployment

Per the 2011-2015 ACS estimates, the
Cìty had a 6.50/o unemployment rate. This is slightly higher

Worker Totals and Flows

than the Bureau of Labor Statistics rates for the County and
State levels in 20'1 5, at 3.90/o and 4.60/o, respectively. The
unemployment rate is the number of unemployed persons
rlivirjerj by the number of persons in the civilian lahor force.
Block grorrp 161.2 had the highest Ltnemployment rate in
the study area, at 9.3ol0.

Workers Living w¡thin the district
boundary
in area, but Employed Outside

#

olo

470

1000ó

468

99,60lo

Living and Employed in area
within the drstilct boundary
Eill¡Jloyed

¡n

Em

and

ärea, but

Outside
rn

2

O.4o/o

14/

lUUu/o

145

98.6olo

2

1.4o/o

ðrea

Source: US. Census Eureau's OnTheMap, May 2018

Table 3: lncome, Poverty & Unemployment Comparison
BG

BG

BG

161 .02

162.01

162.O2

2015

2015

2015

2000

2010

201 5

2000

2010

City

County

State
201 5

Median Household lncome

$62,721

$59,531

$56,750

s52.449

$57,693

$56,307

$52,419

$62,414

$65,476

Per Capita lncome

$57,227

$42,4O5

$27,s58

$24,os2

$31,727

$32.433

$2s,413

fi31,220

$32,894

Poverty Rate

7.2o/o

8.1o/o

14.60/o

13.9o/o

4.40/o

13.7o/o

B.4o/o

10.30/o

11.4o/o

Unemployment

9.3o/o

3.1o/o

6.'lo/o

4.5o/o

6.7o/o

6.5o/o

3.2o/o

8.30/o

3.90/o

2000

2010

2015

$47,381

$57,s99

$60,509

$23,305

$29,007

$30,5s4

9.2o/o

11.Oo/o

12.Oo/o

3.7o/o

8.4o/o

4.60/o

Source: US. Census Bureau, 2OOO, 201 0 Census; 201 1 -2O1 5 American Community Survev 5-Year Est¡mates; Bureau of Labor Statls¡lcs
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F¡gure 7: Census Data Summary
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Table 5: Census Data Summary

Total Population
Median Household lncome
Poverty Rate, All

e

82o/o
.¿(li
(r{ll

¡.,

, r
\fìi)l
I

i,,,
ì'Ì,

r ,,1 r,

Comparison
Trâct 16'l

Tract 162

Tract 162

BG2

BGl

BG2

604

658

1,499

$62,721

$59,531

$56,750

-/olo

Blocks*
1,218

City

County

State

5,311

549,643

926,454

$56,307

$ 65,476

$ 60,5og
12o/o

8o/o

14o/o

14o/o

13o/o

% Housing Built 1939 or earlier

82o/o

82o/o

260/o

360/o

11o/o

9o/o

% Owner occupied

60o/o

64o/o

33o/o

68o/o

59o/o

69olo

69o/o

o/o

Rental occupied

24o/o

29o/o

58o/o

32o/o

33o/o

31o/o

31o/o

o/o

Vacânt Housing Units

Jo/o

Median

Value

16Vo

60/o

9o/o

$240,600

$251,300

$159.O00

lo/o

8o/o

17o/o

$199,900

$242,400

$ 231,500

Sources: US.CensusBureau,2Oll-20lSAmericanCommun¡tySurveyS-YearEstimates;
ßlocks per 2010 U.5. Census,'Ihese 8/ocl(s rnost closely correspond to proposed D¡strict.
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CODE VIOLATIONS

I
l

Older buildings typically require a greater degree of
upkeep and maintenance and have a greater chance of
being neglected or even abandoned. A visual survey and
New Castle County parcel data shows ihe majority of
the buildings in the downtown district are in fair to good
condìtion, though many would benefii from some exterior
improvements and property clean-up.

Almost 90o/o of the incidents within the District and City
wide are related to property maintenance related, including
building exteriors, high grass-weeds, debris in yard, and
similar issues. Other incidents were violations of the
sanitary code and sidewalk code. A few incidents were
deemed dangerous to public health and safety. See Table
6 for types of the code violations.

Based on City records in the last five years, there were

almost 1,000 code violations within the City; about 200
of which were within the District. The violations are
incidents where the City had reached out to the property
owner by letter, email, phone call, or hand delivery. As
shown on Figure B: Code Violations, there are three hot
spots iñ the City with a relatively high conceniration of
violations. These areas are the residential neighborhoods
of Dobbinsville, Washington Park, and Shawtown. About
100 property maintenance violations are within Shawtown,
which is one key reason for including the neighborhood in
the District.

Figure 8: Code V¡olat¡ons Heat

Table 6: Code Vlolations

Property Maintenance

City

DDD

835

167

Utility / Sanitary

50

11

Sidewalks /Streets

30

I

Dangerous / Vacant

aa

3

928

190

Source: City of New Castle Building and
Zon¡ng Department, 2012 - 2017
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CRIME
Figure 9: US Crimc lndcx, 2016

Per the 2016 USA Crime lndex, the City

of New Castle area has above average
serious crime levels. See Fìgure 9. The
project team worked closely with the
City of New Castle Police Department to
evaluate crime data and delineate a DDD
boundary that includes areas with high
concentrations of criminal incidents. The
Police Department provided the number
and types of criminal offenses within City
lìmits. Within thc last two ycars, thcrc wcrc
over 3,000 offenses reported. The most
frequent types of incidents included larceny
and stolen property, and vandalism. The
second rnosL lrequenL call Lypes wete
spread out amongst simple assaults, fraud,
drug violations, family offenses, DUls and
disorderly conduct. Approxìmately onethird of the incidents were classified as
'citation' or'interview' and other offenses
that are not categorized. Figure 10 shows
the density of criminal activity reported.
There are two areas of high concentration
of reported activity. One area is at the City's
edge along Route 13 which includes a large
regional shopping center. The second
area is between 7th Street, Washington
Street, and the Ferry Cut-off, which includes
the Shawtown and Washington Park
neighborhoods. A breakdown of crime
types is provided in Figure 11.
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Source: Neighborhood Building Blocks Fund Story Map, University of Delaware
Figure 10: Crime lnc¡dents Heat Map
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Figure 11: Crime lncìdents, 2015-2017
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DOwl{ÎOwl{ DEVELOPIIIEilT DISÎRIGT

CITYOFI{EW CASTIE

LAND USE, ZONTNG &
REDEVELOPMENT

Historic Center. The Downtown District's historic center
is between Delaware Street and South Street and between
the Strand and 6th Street. lt includes a portion of the City's

Land Use
Map 3: Ex¡stlng Land Use and Figure 12 display the
distribution of each existing land use type within the District
boundaries. The Distrlct contains a diverse mix of uses that
are well-dispersed throughout. The most prevalent land
uses in terms of land area is residential, which makes up
640/o of the District. lnstitutional uses such as government,
religion, fraternal and public services combine to make
up 'l0olo percent of the District. Commercial uses are
grouped into three categories of general retail, restaurant,
and service, and together they make up 8.50/o of the total
District area. Offices and business uses make up 3olo of the
Distrist. Manufacturing, storäge and warehouse sites, such
as Brosius-Eliason site, makes up about 3olo. Open space
and historic land uses make up 5olo. More detail of the four
distinct planning areas in the District is as follows:
F¡gure 12: Existing Land Use

Open Space &
2%

Commerc¡al - Seryice

PLAT{

Historic zoning distrícts and the National Register Historic
District. Delaware Street exemplifìes a traditional 'Main
Street' character as it contains a variety of neighborhood
scale businesses such as boutiques, antique shops,
professional offices, and restaurants, along with singlefamily residences and apartments on upper floors.
Delaware Street is a regional destination spot that offers a
shopping, dinìng, and leisure experience in an unparalleled
historic setting. lt also includes service-oriented uses such
as a post office, bank, government/clvic uses. Delaware
Street includes the First State National Historical Park /
Court House Museum and other historic properties and
museums, such as the Amstel House. Second Street
includes residences, a boutique shop, an art gallery, New
Castle Presbyterian Church, and the George Read ll House
and Garden. lt is important to note that Courthouse
Museum, The Green, Battery Park, and other historically
promìnent uses are adjacent but not located in the District
boundary; however, these uses are an integral part ofthe
physical, economic and social fabric of the downtown.

Commercial - Restaurant
1%

Manufacturlng

Government
e,4

3%
3%

lnstitut¡onal - Religious
3%

Office/
3t6

Res¡dentlal

64%

Figure 13: Scenes ¡n the Historic Center
There are a variety of uses with consistent
colon¡al architectural character

EXTSTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS
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7th and South Street Area. he
7th and South Strcct Area is situateci
between the historic center to the
ed5[, ÞdIrei y fdlK tU (lìe 5UUL¡ I,
and the railroad to lhe nnrth lt is
consÌdered the western gateway
into the Oity A mix of institutional,
coÍìmercial services, and residential
uses are present here, There are also
underutilized properties that provìde
redevelopment and infill development
opportunities, whìch are discussecl
in the Development Potential section
below. Although, tlris area is directly
adjacent io the historlc center, tlre
area feels physically ancl cLrltLrrally
disconnected. South Street has the
¡rercepIiorr Lo be llre edge ol Llte CiLy,
and the boundary between residentral
and non-residential uses.
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Ferry Cut-Off Area. The Ferry Cut-Off
area is situated between the historic
center to the south, residentìal housing
to the west, and the railroad to the
north. The area consists of the medical
offices, the River Plaza Shopping
Center, auto sales and services, and
other institutional and commerclal
retail uses. As with the 7th and South
Street Area, the Ferry Cut-Off area
also feels physically and culturally
disconnected from the hìstoric
downtown, Ferry Cut-Off has the
perception of being the northern edge
of ihe City and 6th Street appears to be
the boundary between residential and
non-residential uses. There are also
vacant and underutilìzed properties
which provide redevelopment and iniill
development opportunìties, which
are discussed ìn Section 2- Existing
Conditions Anaiysis.

'tttttttttttt[ïtil

iil¡

ll

As evident in the Distrlct Survey
rcsults and as statcd in thc 2009
Comprehensive Plan Update, a major
issue in the DDD, as a whole, is the
lack of neighborhood scale retail.
Past planning policies separated

incompatible uses and desìgned
the streets for cars only, resulting in
a highway-oriented design, which
essentially cut these communit¡es olf
from one another. The availabìlìty of
neighborhood retail not only enhances
the convenience of residents, it also
diversifies the economy and provides
employment opportunities. As the
City's hìstoric center continues to
focus on destination-based markets
while hoping to expand other business
types, there is an opportunity for
some small retail stores within the R-2
and R-3 zoned neighborhoods, which
are referred to as "Corner Stores"
in the Districts in the City Zoning
Code as a permitted use. There ls
also an opportunity for mixed-use
redevelopment within the Downtown
Gateway

uistrict. I he transition

in

these redevelopment areas has begun
These redevelopment areas and the
DG Downtown Gateway District are
discussed in more detail below.

Figure 15: Soenes

in

Ferry Cut-Off Area
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Shawtowtl, The Slr¿wtowrr
rreigltborlrood is siLuaLed belween
Cra¡r Street to the west, the Ferry
Cut-Off to the east and north, and
thc rcìlroad to thc south. lt ìc a
neighborhood that is in proximity to
the historic center, but is physically
separated as the railroad track
breaks up the street grid impeding

--_-f

r

connectivity and accessibility. The
area is predominantly residentlal with
a few institutional uses. There are
no cornmercial retail or service uses.
There are a variety of housing types
including single-family, duplexes and
townhouses. There are some vacant
units and lots and under-maintained

'*r

--¡

*-

¡a'*

properties that would benetit lrom
upkeep and rehabilitation. The current
trailhead to the Heritage Greenway
Trail / lndustrial Track Trail is located
here, which will link the Downtown and
Battery Park to the Wìlmìngton Rive r
Walk and the East Coast Greenway.
The neighborhood also has two parks;
Susi Park and Young Street Park.
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Figure 16:
Sceires in SirawLown
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Zoning

l

Map 4: Zoning displays zoning of parcels within the
District boundaries. The District is made up of five zoning
districts- the DG- Downtown Gateway, HC- Historic
Commerce, HR- Hìstoric Residence, R-2 Residential, and
R-3 Res.idential. Whilc thc District contains a mìx of zoning,
each zone is separated into neighborhoods and have
clear boundaries. The percentage of each zone is well
distributed ¡n terms of land area, and the three residential
zones (HR, R-2, and R-3) make up most of the D¡strict.
Figure 17: Ëxisting Zoning displays the distribution of each
zoning category within the District boundaries. The City's
Comprehensive Plan currently does not recommend any
further changes to zoning and future land uses in the DDD.
Figure 17: Existing Zoning

principles. lt gives developers
flexibility in design, while
maintaining historic characteristics
of the Downtown,
The DG allows small lot sizes
and minimal front and side yard
setbacks, whlch create a more compact environment by
bringing buildings closer to the street, sidewalks, and each
other. The streetscape standards require streettrees,
lÌghts and sidewalks, and the architectural standards aim
to create a sense of place and promote the sidewalk and
store fronts as public space. The DG also permits diverse
housing types which would help to meet a wide range of
price points, and may provide both ownership and rental
options. ln addition, the zoning permits relatively highdensity residential neighborhoods which, with proper
design and connections, would help provide market
support to the businesses and services.
The R-2 and R-3 Residential
zones make up about 35o/o of the
District. The R-2 permits singlefamily detached and duplex
dwellìngs, as well as neighborhood
retail, or "Corner Stores". The R-3
permits the same uses as the R-2,
as well as row homes.

The DG- Downtown Gateway zone makes up 10olo
of the District area. The DG zoning ordinance was

The HR- Historic Residence zone
makes up 12o/o of the District, and
is mostly located on 3rd and 4th

adopted in 2O14 to implement recommendations in the
Comprehensive Plan. The intent of the ordinance is to:
Create a pedestrian-oriented neighborhood
commercial district provìding primarily local goods and
services, and presenting a gateway worthy of the City
of New Castle.
Extend the built-form, character and scale of the
historic center.
Encourage lively, human-scaled gathering places for
the community through building design and orientation
and by encouraging a mix of uses.
Encourage the consolidation of parcels identified for
redevelopment.
Reduce the number of existing or future driveways and
produce more efficient access by encouraging shared
use of parking areas.
Minimize the aesthetic and safety impacts of parking

structures and surface parking lots.
Enhance the aesthetic appearance of the Downtown
Gateway Districts.

lmprove the pedestrian environment along streets,
parking lots and other pedestrian areas.

.

The DG permits a variety of uses encouraging mixed-use
development with neighborhood scale retail and services
The design and development standards are grounded
in

Streets, connecting the DG and HC
Districts on Delaware Street.
Second Street, between Delaware
Street and Harmony Road, is also
zoned HR. The HR permits the same uses as the R-2, as
well as row homes.
The HC- Historic Gommerce
zone covers 5ol0, and is located on
the west side of Delaware Street
between 5th Street and The
Strand, The HC is intended to
"preserve, promote and protect
the historic commercial heart of
the City". Permitted uses are
conslstent with traditional downtowns including
convenience stores, bakeries, banks, restaurants,
boutiques, antiques, and personal service shops. The HC
also permits single-family and two-family dwellings that
foster a traditional neighborhood.
I he lot size, building bulk and yard area requirements in
these zones allow an overall density, rhythm and scale
that are typical of traditional downtowns. The HC and HR
zones offer site design flexibility to foster development
that is consistent with historical context as proposed
development must obtain a historic review certificate.

form-based, pedestrian-friendly, and placemaking
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Redevelopment
The Comprehensive Plan promotes infill development
on vacant parcels for mixed-uses, redevelopment of
underutilized parcels, as well as the reuse of existing
historical and architecturally sigrrificar"ìt structures. As
shown on Map 5: Vacant Property, there are some
vacant lands and buildings in the District. There were 20
entirely vacant parcels totaling 1.4 acres when this data
was collected in October 2O1-l . Thcrcwcre 24 vacant

buildings. These vacancies are spread out in the district
with no grouping that provide a large scale redevelopment
ôpportunity. While vaoant land and bulldlngs ralse
both aesthetic and public-safety issues, they are also
considered an asset as they offer an opportunity for
infill development. Figure 18 shows three priority
redevelopment areas that were identified in the planning
process. Some common examples from the District
Survey that indicate respondent's ideas on the possible
use of vacant and underutilized properties include shops
and businesses l27o/o), public and civic space (i.e. parks,
open space, a gardens, farmers'market) (23olo), restaurants
(200lo), and a grocery store (100/o).
It is important to note that the USDA Food Access

Research Atlas identìfies two of three Block Groups in the
District boundary as'low income and low access' and a
'food desert'. There is low access in some areas to grocery
storca or convcnicncc atorcs thot carry affordablc, hcolthy

foods.

h

Mb

tdbbgb

&È¡b

The 7th and South Street Area adjoins the western
boundaries of the historic center. The Comprehensive
Plan envisions this area as "a new, dynamic extension of
downtown emulating the built-form, character and scale
of the Historic District". The Future Land Use Section in
the Comprehensìve Plan recommends that the portion
of this area east of Washington Street be mixed-use
redevelopment. Most of this area is the old BrosiusEliasion industrìal buildings. The main buìlding that fronts
South Street now offers considerable leasing space.

the historic center. The Economic Development Section
of the Comprehensive Plan states that the area contains
a number of retail and local commercial land uses and ìs
locatecl within easy walking riistance of many of the City's
neighborhoods. The Plan further recogrtizes LlluL trecausc
the area is auto-oriented and lacks pedestrian amenities,
the area is not safe, convenient or attractive to pedestrians.
"Patrons who may Iive just blocks away are compelled to
drive to businesses located in this area". The Land Use
Section states that "this area offers the opportunity to
be redeveloped as a pedestrian-oriented neighborhood
commercial district providing primarily local goods and
services, and presenting a gateway worthy of the City".

tl

n, a resident, lwould love to be able to stay ¡n
town to complete most of my shopp¡ng, including
food. lt would be ideal to have a well-stocked
market, complete with fresh vegetables, bread,
w¡ne, etc."

29

7th and South Street and Ferry Cut-Off Areas, Tlrcre
are some underutilized parcels wjth¡n the 7th and South
Street and Ferry Cut-Off areas. These parcels are highly
visible as they are situated on major corridors that lead into
the historic center. These areas are within walking distance
to the historic center and are an important piece of the
City's overall community, redevelopment, ancl economic
development goals.

The Ferry Cut-off Area adjoins the northern boundaries of

Source: USDA Food Research Atlas

Distr¡ct Survey RespÕndent (Question 1 7)

Historie Center. There is retail space available in some
existing buildings in the historic center. One notable priority
area and prime opportunity on Delaware Street that was
commonly referenced in the District Survey, is the David
Finney lnn building and courtyard. Anchoring the corner
at 3rd and Delaware Streets directly across from the F¡rst
State National Historical Park/Court House Museum, this
17th century building is at a prime central location with
high visibility and vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Survey
participants envision the use of the site to cater to both
residents and visitors, such as a restaurant, specialty food
store, brewery or wine bar.

thawtown, The Shawtown neighborlrood is predominantly
built-out with resldential homes, but there are handful of
vacant lots that offer infill opportunities for housing, as
well as vacant and under-maintained buildings that would
benefit from upkeep and rehabilitation.

,,
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F¡gure 18: Priority Redevelopment Areas
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Map

Location

ID

A

Ferry Cut-Off area. Some available leasing
space, vacant buildings, and infill retail

development.

B

c

David Finney lnn Building. Unoccupied retail

spåce at 3rd and Delaware Streets.

7th and South Street Area. Some underutilized
buildirrgs and vacarlL space irl l-lre Brosius-Eliirs
complex.

EXISTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS

Opportunities
Sites are highly visible in a high volume traffic area. Building in accordance
with the Downtown Gateway District zoning stãndards offers opportunities
for pedestrian-or¡ented development that defines the streetscape and
adds an attractive gateway. lntersection, streetscape, and traffic calming
improvements are a high priority for this area.
Prime central location across from the Court House Museum with high
visibility and vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Opportunity for retail
space and courtyard that caters to both residents and visitors, such as a
rcstaurant, artisan/specialty shop, and brewery or winc bar. Opportunity for
a boutique hotel or inn for visitors to stay longer.

Strateg;c locatlon in terms of providing the eastern gateway into New Castle
and the proximity to the Downtown. Opportunity for large scale adapt¡ve
reuse o[ inclusLr ial building(s). Developrrterrl- should corrsider pedes[r iarr
connection to surrounding neighborhood and Battery Park, and extens¡on of
Umbrella Row connecting 7th to South Streets and Sth Street or 4th Street.
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FTOOD HAZARDS
lnitially a port town, the City is where it is because of the
strategic location along the Delaware River. While the built

historic center is generally located outside the flood hazard
areas, much of New Castle and the DDD are susceptible
to flooding associated with upstream flooding and

downstrearn tidal surges.
Twelve acres of the proposecl District is within the Fecleral
Emergency Management Agency's (FEMA) Zone AE flood
hazard area. The AF floorl zone is expected to have a onepercent chance of being equaled or exceeded in any given
year, and are at risk for occasional extreme flooding events
due to strong coastal storms. Map 6: FEMA Flood Hazard
Zones shows the designated floodplains.

ïhe City

has adopted and enforces a Floodplain
Management Ordinance (City Code, Chapter 130)and
also participates in tlre National Flood lnsurarrce Progranr.
The Ordinance requires that all new construction and
substantial improvements for all structures in Zone A[ be
built with additional flood hazard resistant construct¡on
methods, such as freeboard of at least 18 inches above the
base flood elevation.

Ouestion 25 on the merchant portíon of the Downtown
Survey asks "if programs were available, coultl your
buslness use Informatlon on or asslstance wlth thê
followingtopics?" Out of the 11 responses, four business
owners stated that they could definitely use additional

information or assistance on floodproofing, and two stated
they could probably use the information or assistance.
There may be additional opportunities for City staff to work
with property owners in the floodplain to better understand
flood damage reduction measures, FEMA programs,
and potential savings in flood insurance premiums. ln
addition, it is noted that City staff is currently reviewing the
City's Floodplain Ordinance to assure that it meets basic
Federal and State requirements and provides suitable
protection of life and property while also allowing the type
of development envisioned in the Comprehensive Plan and
this District Plan.
The City recognizes that overall precipitat¡on is increasing
with more frequent and intense storm events related to
climate change. The City also recognizes that sea level
rise is expanding high tide ìnundation areas and increasing
flood hazards throughout the City, including portions of
the DDD. To evaluate these issues, the City partnered
with the Delaware Coastal Program of DNREC to prepare
a Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation Plan in 2018.
t

Jsing conservative projections, the Plan antìcipates

an increase in sea level and flood elevations of 2 feet
with worst case of 5 feet by 2100. The Plan identifies
vulnerabilities and sets forth an action plan to improve the
City's resiliency. The Plan maps the hazards and inundation
areas in three categories: 1) Present day flood hazards,
2) Future high tide due to sea level rise, and 3) Future
flood hazards due to sea level rise. For more information,
please refer to the Plan, which is provided in the City
Administration Building and on the City's website.

"-.æ--

New City P¡er
),tLtLt,... t.tli

.1rtt(:r. arlf.

Gity PÍer
The Clty Pler was destroyed by Superstorm Sândy ln 20
2017, and is a strong example of the City's res¡l¡ency.
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HISTORIG RESOURCES
Historic District
The history of New Castle goes back to its settlement
in 165'l with the construction of Fort Casmir by Peter
Stuyvesant and his followers to gain control of the
Delaware River for the New Netherlands government.
Much of the City's long history is still reminiscent in the
heart of the DDD. Thirty acres of the District are within
the City's National Register Historic District. See Map 7:
Historic Resources. This Historic District was originally
declared in 1967 and later expanded in 1984. Three sites
within or immediatly adjacent to the DDD are individually
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Amstel House, The Georgian mansion's original
woodworking and architectural detail and open-hearth
kitchen reflect the style and refinement of the City's
early prosperity.

tr

First State National Historical Park. The Park extends
the length of the state and has a presence in allthree
counties, including the Court House Museum complex.
New Castle Court House Museum. Builtin 1732,
Delaware's first capitol and court house, and one
of the oldest court houses in the nation, features
restored court and assembly rooms, period furniture,
portraits and exhibits. lts cupola is the center of the
12 mile circle, which forms the curved state boundary.
It is also a registered National Underground Railroad
Network to Freedom site.

Lesley-Travers Mansìon. The historic home was built
in 1855 with a castle-like appearance in the Gothic
Revivalstyle.

((

Protection and Rehabilitation of
Historic Buildings
About 33 of the DDD's 85 acres fallwith the City's National
Register Historic District. The City recently strengthened
its historic design guidelines and review process, which
encourages repalrs over replacement, and requires any
new construction in the Historic District to be compatible
with the City's historic architecture. The City of New Castle
Zoning Code sets forth the powers, duties and proceedings
of the Historic Area Commission. Prior to the issuance
of a building permit, construction, alterations, repairs, or
demolitions of a structure in the H¡storic Residence District
(HR)and the Historic Commerce District (HC) are required
to obtain an historic review certificate. These projects
then must be reviewed and inspected by the Historic Area
Commission for a Historic Certificate of Compliance, which
is required for a certificate of occupancy.
Out of the '11 responses on the merchant portion of the
Downtown Survey, four business owners stated they
could definitely use additional information or assistance
on historic renovat¡ons and maintenance to theìr property,
and two stated they could probably use the information or
assistance (Question 25).
While numerous factors influence the cost to rehabilitate
a structure, the City's Building Official estimates that
an historic structure typically costs 10 to 200/o more
to rehabilitate than non-historic structures. Historic
rehabilitation projects are generally more complex with
more expensive materials and are often detailed-oriented
requiring the expertise of a specialist.
Because of cost contraints, property owners may be
reluctant or even incapable of making such improvements
and let the building fall into disrepair. To help ease the
cost burden and encourage historic renovations, Federal
and State tax incentives are available for assistance in
the rehabilitation of historically significant structures in
the Historic District. Delaware's Historic Preservation Tax
Credit Program encourages property owners to rehabilitate
buildings ìn ways that retain their historic character, and to
foster economic vitality in historic downtown areas.
The City will continue to partner with the New Castle
Historical Society and the State Historic Preservation
Office to identify properties which contribute to the
historic fabric, to assess the capability for rehabilitation
or adaptive reuse of structures within the Historic District,
and to explore and publìcize available programs for historic

Fr"r"rve thel charm¡ng historic atmosphere -

prcscrvation.

we are a hidden gem - need to promote it to attract
year round vis¡tors not just for special events.
District Survey Respondent (Question
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TRAilSPORTAT|Oil,
CON NECTIVITY & WALKABILITY
Transportation
Map 8: Transportation shows the transportation network,
includirrg roads, sidewalks, t:ike routes, and bus routes
within and surrounding New Castle's Downtown. The
Downtown is connectecl to major arterial/collector Slate
roads Route 9 and Route 273. These arterial roads connect
to other regional highways, including Route 1411202, Route
13 and Route 40, as well as lnterstates 295 and 95 and the
Delaware Memorial Bridge. The proximity to major routes
provides convenient access to surrounding areas, which is
a key asset and offers an opportunity to bring more people
into the Downtown. lt will be important that the Downtown
appear less separated, and that there be a regional draw
with adequate signage to bring in travelers from Route 273
and Rcrute 9 irrtcl ttre Dc-lwrrtown; arrd not as a cuL-Lhrouglt.
DART operates one bus route (#1 5) that connect New
Castle wlth Rodney Square in Wilmington, the Christiana
Mall, and Park and Ride and other nearby destlnations,
There are multiple bus stops on Washington Avenue, 7th
Street, and 6th Street. An active rail line, owned by Norfolk
Southern, exists at the edge of the District. lt carries
freight as part of the main Delmarva Peninsula Line. The
closest passenger rail services are provlded by Amtrak and
SFPTA with stations at Wilmington, Churchman's Crossing,
and Newark. The New Castle County Airport provides
facillties for general aviation and some limited passenger
flights. The nearest major airline hub is the Philadelphia
lnternational Airport.

Responsibility for street maintenance and construction is
shared between the City (municipal streets) and DeIDOT
(interstate, U.S., and state roads). The City and DeIDOT
carried out streetscape improvements throughout the
Downtown and surrounding area to efficiently move
vehicular traffic and to improve the pedestrian and biking
e trvi t'tl n trr e trt. l\r1 aj r:r r p rtrj e t:ts tr r:; u ri e d st rËi et sr: a p e
improvements on Washington Avenure, which are intended
to direct traffic to stay on Route 273 away from the
residential streets. Additional streetscape, traffic calming,
and intersection improvements are being discussed for
6th Street and Route 273lFerry Cut-Off. Streetscape
improvements on 7th Street and South Street have
improved the gateway and mobility into the Downtown.
Streetscape projects have included repaving, curbing,
drainage improvements, sidewalk, crosswalk, and curb
ramp improvements. Recent walking and biking trail
improvements were made along the Battery Park Trail and
the lndustrial Track Trail, both of which include planned
future extensions. See Map 9: Projects & lnvestments.
i

I

Figure 19r Transportation
A. DART Bus Route 13. B, Norfoìk Southern Railroad.
C,D. Recent road improvemenls in the 7th and South Street
Area [t.rcused t¡rr pedesLriarr and Lrikirrg rrrolrlliLy,
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Gonnectivity & Walkabil ity
The historic center is a compact, ¡ntact area containing
a mix of residential and non-residential uses in a highly
pedestrian-oriented built form. The District has a grid
street network made up of narrow, local roads, alleys, and
extensive sidewalks. Street block lengths are short and
widths are narrow. The streetscape maintains a pedestrian
scale with street lighting, street trees, brick sidewalks
and buildings built to the sidewalk. All of these design
elements make the area more convenient, comfortable,
and safer for pedestrian use, Per Question 6 in the District
Survey, over half of the participants travel to Downtown
establishments by walking. A third said they drive in and
use on-street parking to visit multiple establishments,
and few said they are driving in forjust one place and
then leaving or driving to multiple places. These survey
results are good indicators of a pedestrian-oriented and
active Downtown, While there is high connectivity within
the historic center, pedestrian connectivity to the 7th and
South Street and Ferry Cut-Off Areas is limited for reasons
of design and function. The residential streets between
3rd Street and 6th Street connect to South Street area to
the historic center; however, South Street seems to be the
divide between the historic center and the non-residential
areas to the west. The railroad divides neighborhoods to
the north, including Shawtown, from the historlc center. As
identified in the City's Comprehensive Plan, there is a need
to better connect these areas.

dFF*-

The sidewalks in the historic center of the District are
wide and made of red brìck, which significantly contribute
to a welcoming pedestrian environment. ln general, the
sidewalks in the District are in good condition and well
maintained. There are some notable gaps in the network
within the historic center, at the following locations:

7th Street between South Street and Tremont Street
3rd Sfreet hetween Soulh Street ancl For.rnciry Street
Foundry Street
Delaware Street is relatively wide at the Court House
Museum area. f his area has a very high volume ot
pedestrian and vehicular activity. With many visitors
driving through this area and with a high turnover of
parking, pedestrian safety and comfort should be
paramount. While the current crosswalk and signage helps

to alert pedestrians, more pedestrian-oriented design
features may be needed. As the District provides a greater
regional draw, it will hre important to malntain and enhance
traffic calming measures and transportation alternatives
that offer bikers and pedestrlans comfort, safety, and
convenience.
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Street F. Pedestr¡an crossing
on Delaware Street at the Court House Museum. G, Asphalt
sidewalk on Ferry Cut-Off H. Recently installled ADA
compliant sidewalk on South Street
E. Brick sidewalk on Delaware
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GATEWAYS & STREETSCAPE

Gateways

Streetscape

Downtown gateways and edges are important as they help
to extend the Downtown, define and reinforce community
identity, and bestow a sense of civic pride. The 7th and
South Street and Ferry Cut-Off areas are in a strateg¡c
location in terms of providing the gateways into New
Castle and the hìstoric center. A common criticism voiced
during the 2003 Comprehensive Plan public improvement
process was that development among the City's edges and
principal gateways has not been very high quality, that it
lacks architectural merit, and does not respect the historic
burilt form of the City. These sentiments were echoed in the
2009 Comprehensive Plan, which led to the creation of the
Downtown Gateway District. There is a lack of relationship
between the historic center and the surrounding modern
development. Both the 7th and South Street Area and
Ferry Cut-Off Area consist of auto-oriented development
that hide the fact that just beyond is a national historic
treasure. A major contributing factor to the quality of new
development was the City's then weak zoning and land
use regulations that prescribed minimum standards of
performance rather than requiring excellence in design.
The streetscape and pedestrian amenities on Delaware
Street within the historic center, as discussed below, offer
some great examples for improvements at the gateways
and other areas in the District. The key features in the
historlc center let residents and visitors know that they are
in the Downtown and provide a strong sense of place.

The historic center has distinct streetscape and
architectural features that help create a unique identity and

character that epitomizes a traditional historic downtown.
The key streetscape features in the Downtown include red

brick strip in the sidewalks, pedestrian scale street lighting,
wayfinding signage, and red brick and distinguishable
architecture. lnteresting signage, attractive window
displays and sidewalk furnishings placed by business
owners also add character and charm. Buildings in the
commercial center are generally built up to the sidewalk,
anchor the intersection corners, and are within close
proximity of each other. All ol these tactors contribute in
defining the streetscape as a public realm and create a
more interesting and pedestrian-friendly environment.

A, Gateway Locations

Legend

O csþEylutl,oD
]]l erc¡ocea ncaeYoloFnñtAü
, .' Pr@l Bomdlrt

i
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These areas were deemed
priority redevelopment
areas w¡th recommended
"gateway" improvement in
the 2009 Comprehensive
PIan, The portions directly
adjacent to the Historic
center are within the DDD
boundary.
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Figure20: Gateway&
Streetscape Character
There are many good
examples of signage and
streetscape amenities ¡n
the District that can be
extended to other areas.
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B. Wayfind¡ng Signage on
Delaware Street
Directronal signage helps
guide v¡sitors to the City's

main attrâctions.
T

C.

Streetscape

Amen¡t¡es on Delaware

Street
lncludes pedestrian scale
lìghting, plant¡ngs, parking
and wayfinding signs.

-

D. Storef ront Amen¡t¡es
on Delaware Street
Shop owners can
conlrit-)lrte to the
Downtown character
by adding plantings,
sandwich board signs, and
attractive widow displays.

E.7th Street
Although recent
improvements have
included striping, a bike
lane and new srdewalks,
street trees and lighting
would improve the gateway
and streetscape character.
F.

Ferry Cut-Off

Street trees, pedestrian
scale lighting and other
amenitìes would improve
the streetscape character
and walkability.

PUBTIC SPACES
New Cas[le's extensive and
unparallelecl park and open space
network help clefine the City's physical
forrl and reinforce its uniclue character.
I.here are nrairy designaied open
space and recreational areas in the

'f-he
rnost prominent
downlown area.
arre directly adjacenl to tfìe Dìstrict,
whÌch are Battery Parh, lhe Green,
the Wharf, and irler¡r Castle CorTlmons.
Ihese lands oan never be developed,
olher lhan with ancillary recrealìonal
equipnrenl and othc.r uses cc¡nsislent
with recreation and leisure. l-he District
is also connected to the recently built
I e r i ;r,r; e G re e nwa¡z T ra | / n cl s lr a
lrack'l'rail which will linh the Downtown
ancl Battery lrark tr¡ t.he Wilmingtor-r
I

l.

I

|

r-r

I

i

Rivcr Walh ¿ind tlro Fas[. CoasL
Greenway.
'f

hese parks, !Jreens and trails are
essentiai oornporents of a hei¡lthv
and vibrant community, and contribute
signrficanLiy to mainl.aiiriirg aird
enhancing lhe vaire ancl âltracliveness
to the acljacent neiçlhborhoods. they
provlde play areas and spar:e for
lr:isLrre ancJ recrc-.¿rtion, and perforn an
imporiatnt cornmunily builriing f Llncl.ron
by supporting social in[eractìon.
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are key assets and opportunities
for the District that coulci be one of
the catalysts for overali commurrity
¿lnd economic rle',,t-lopmcnt. I hcy arc
arn inleç1rarl componenl of the City's
cultLrr¿r I antl l'reri i.age Lounr;nr rrdustry,
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¡rr.rblic galhering space I'or l.he region
and space for comr-¡trnity errents ancl
programs, The nel.worh provides an
onornloL.rs a[lraclìorì and in<;enIive to
live antl work in Downtown |{ew Caslle
and is a tesltamerì[ lo the City's green
and corrrmunity wellness initiatives to
inrprove r;on.rrnunrty hr-:;tlth
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Figure 21: Parks, Greens
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Trails

Essential components
of a healthy and vibrant
community, and further
provide incentive to live
and work in Downtown New
Castle.

A, Battery Park
Adjaoent to the Distríct
Boundary. Provides
residents and visitors a
public gathering space
for communìty activities,
events and programs.

.(

B. Battery Park
Some responses in lhe
District Surve)¡ noted the
need for a dog park.

C. Delaware River
With pier and shoreline
ìmprovements, there is an
opportr¡nity to reconnect
people to the River and
restore its maritime
heritage.
D. Battery Park Trail
There is an opportunity

lut t etJevelopr

rrenL wiLirir

r

the 7th and SoLrth Street
to connect to Battery Park
an.J the trail.
E, The Green

Prime historic space for
leisure, gatherings, or

community activlties,
events and programs.
F, East Coast Grecnway
and Delaware Outdoor

Trail
Wayflnding signage guides
It,¡il usets.
G, Herltage Greenway

Trail / lndustr¡al Track Tra¡l

JLJå l.¡tÊdgtrmt't,¡ r,,,

Connects the Downtown
to Route 13. Future phases
will link to the W¡lmington
River Walk and the East
Coast Greenway.

f

H. Publ¡c Space on 2nd

Street
With an information kiosk
ancl bench, off ,.rs strollers
a place to rest, regroup,
and seek shade.
L Young

Street Park

Located at the terminus
of tlìe Heritaqe Greenway
lÌail at the edge of the
DistrÍct boundary. There
¡s an apparent need

a-I

:llr,1i:1:{ii,,Ì

;i:l,llrl:i:¡tr'1¡}r,']J !j¡.,j11¡:r1i:., Oe

and ÕpportunÍtV for

improvements.
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Parking Usage lnventory was conducted and identified

PARKING

on-street parking use in the historic center. According to

Parking in the Downtown is through off-street parking, both
private and public, and on-street parking. There are a few
large, private non-residential parking areas in the historic
center, along Delaware Street. Most parking lots are
situated on the same lot as the burldrngs they serve, and
there are few shared and satellite parking areas. ln addit¡on,
many of the streets in the District have available on-street
parking. There are three municipal lots largely serving the
recreational purposes of Battery Park. The lots are located
at the terminus of 3rd Street, the intersection of South
Street and 3rd Street, and the Delaware Street Pier. Public
parking is also provided on the streets, includìng Delaware
Street, 2nd Street and Market Street.

this inventory, the following areas were found to be overcapacity at peak times:

The Planning Commission formed a Parking SubCommittee, which is comprised of volunteers. The
Committee evaluated parking issues and needs, prepared
a report wìth recommendations, and presented their
findings to the Planning Commission. The Committee set
forih parking goals and principles to guide parking-related
decisions, as well as implementation strategies to achieve
these goals.

It is noted that during these peak times and during large

One goal was to address the needs for residents and local
commerce in the historic center in a variety of demand
situations including typical usage on week days and
wcekends, high volume usage on seasonal weekends,
and peak usage on special community events. The

Committee's guiding principles included improving the
utilizatiorr of existing parking spaces before creating new
parking spaces, and minimizing vehicular traffic to reduce
impacts to businesses and residences within the historic
center. Other guiding principles included minimizing
environmental impact when locating any new parking
facilities, as well as enhancing the pedestrian and bicyclist
experience and the overall community character. These
principles guided the following implementation strategies:
Review current parking practices/policies/ordinances

lnventory existing parking availability and include a
process for public dialog
Provide support for appropriate business mix for

economic developmenI
Provide adequate and appropriate wayfinding and

Thursday and Saturday

-

Delaware Street between 3rd Sffeet ând the Wharf
2nd Street between Delaware and Harmony Streets
3rd Street between Delaware and South Streets

3rd Street parking lots

Thursday only

-

Delaware Street between 4th and 6th Streets

Saturday only

-

Delaware Street between 6th and 3rd Strccts

community events, visitor parking generally overflows
onto the residential streets of 3rd and 4th Streets and The
Strand.
The Parking Sub-Committee, along with WILMAPCO,
conducted an opinion survey of City residents, businesses,
museums, churches and visitors to seek information on
usage, opinions on existing conditions, and support for
poterrtial stra[egies in the historic center. The ntajority
thought current parking conditions were fair. There was
strong support for a residential parking permit program,
improving existing pr-rhrlic lots, and constructing new
parking lots. There was also strong support for improving
directional signs, pedestrian facilities, and providing bicycle
racks, as well as encouraging use of lots on the edges of
the historic center for employees and during community
events. These lots are now being used for major events.
Other progress includes the creation of a wayfinding map
and signage, and the adoption of additional placemaking
parking design standards in the Downtown Gateway
District,
There are expansive private parking areas ìn the 7th and
South Street and Ferry Cut-Off Areas. A good amount of
the parking areas in the 7th and South Street Area are not
improved or maintained with pavement, striping, curbing,
and landscaping. The parking areas in the Ferry Cut-Off
Area surround the main intersection at Route 273 and
Delaware Street, and are some of the first images travelers
see when entering New Castle.

directional signage
Enhance the pedestrian and bicyclist experience by

improving facilities
Develop de-centralized parking opt¡ons to distribute
parking resources among many destinations
The Parking Sub-Committee and the City have made

significant progress towards accomplishing the
aforementioned goals and strategies. For instance,

39

a

It is intended that as the area develops, the visual
impact of these parking areas will be ameliorated since
redevelopment will be required to meet the standards of
the DG District. The parking standards require parking
lots to be behind or to the s¡de of the primary structures,
require connections from publìc sidewalks to parking
lots, and in some cases require vehicular connections
between adjacent lots. Parking lots are also required to
have screening and landscaping. Mixed-use developments
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also must address the parking needs of the different users

through design measures such as shared parking with time
provisions,

l
I

j

Based on the Downtown Survey results, there are
perceived parking issues in the Downtown. Only 17o/o
of respondents stated that a major advantage to the
Downtown is that it is easy to find parkin g, and 4Oo/o stated
lack of parking is a major disadvantage (Questions 9 and
10). Fifty-four percent stated that improved parking would
help the Downtown area, which ranked third of fourteen
potential choices (Question 15). lt is noted that only 550/o
of respondents, ranking tenth out of twelve choices, stated
they agree that convenient parking is what attracts them to
a shopping and business area (Question 7)
When asked if there was one thing that could change
about the Downtown (Question i B) and for ideas on how to
attract residents, businesses, and visitors to the Downtown
(Question 19), improving the parking was the number one
response for both questions. The merchant portion of the
Survey revealed lhaI2So/o of merchants would need more
parking in order to expand, which represented the second
rated response (Question 22). ln addition, parking was the
highest ranked response (tied with not enough customer
traffíc) as a major barrier or obstacle facing their business
(Question 34).

Figure 22; Existing
Park¡ng
Many respondents to the
Downtown Survey stated
they want improved parking
conditions.

C, On-street park¡ng on
The Etrand
Parking at peak times,
including community
events, typically spills over
onto resìdent¡al streets.

A. Off-street parking lot
on 3rd and South Streets
One of the few public
park¡ng lots in the
downtown area.

D, Parking lot ¡n Ferry

B, Off-street parking lot
ãt Battery Park

One of the few public
park¡ng lots jn the
downtown area,

EXISTI NG ÇONDITIONS ANALYSIS

Cut-offArea
Some park¡ng lots in highly
visible areas of the DDD
would benefit from the
phys¡cal and aesthetic
¡mprovements that are now
required in thc Downtown
Gateway zoning d¡str¡ct.
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GOMMUNITY EVEilTS
Given its historical and cultural significance and the affìount
of public space, the City is host to numerous events. These
community events are an effective way to draw people from
the larger part of the City and region to the Downtown, who
also tend to stay and patron Downtown establishments. lt
is an opportunity for businesses to advertise and gain new
customers, as well as extend business hours. The following
provides a list of some events:

AnnualArt on the Green, An annualarts and cratts
show that takes place in Battery Park. Over 200 artists,
crafters, and food vendors are present.
May Market. Tlre Arasaplra Garden Club's annual event
provides plants, herbs, and flowers. Proceeds support
the Arasaoha Garden Club's work in the hìstoric
gardens of the Amstcl House and lJutch House.
A Day in Old New Castle. Commonly known as
America's oldest house and garden tour. The Amstel
House and Dutch House are open for tours to ticket
holders. The New Castle Historical Society Gardens
at Amstel House, Dutch House and the Old Library are
also open to view as part of the event.
Annual Garden Party. Welcomes the beginning of
summer in the Dutch House gardens.

Separation Day. Celebrates the Colonial Asscmbly
proclaimìng the lower three Counties'of New Castle,
Kent, and Sussex independence from Great Britain.
First Friday Art Loop, Occurs on the first Friday of the
month, and encourages resìdents and visitors to walk
through Downtown, visiting galleries and shops while
snacking and sipping wine.
The Spirit of Christmas. This City-wide celebration,
sponsored by the New Castle Presbyterian Church

Separation Day

and the New Castle Visitors' Bureau, presents private
homes and churches decorated for the season,
museum tours, events at the New Castle Court
House, and musical performances and entertainment

throughout the day.
River Towns Ride & Festival. A joint festival held
between New Castle and Delaware City. The two
towns are 10 miles apart and connected by the bikefriendly corridor of Route 9. The event encourages
riders of all abilities to bike between the two
destinations. Festivals are held in each town's main
square: The Green in Historic New Castle and Battery
Park irr Hisloric Delaware City. Activities include live
lrusic, rides, attractions, ganres, tours, vendors, food
and drink, highlightecl by a craft lreer festival.

Other notable events include, but are not limited
to Small Brrsiness Satrrrclav a flickens Ex¡lerience.
Holidays at the Amstel and Dutch Houses, Hauntings in
History Walking Tours, etc.
New Castle's Historic District, The Green and Battery Park
are premier public gathering spaces for community events
and programs. While the City has numerous events that
are well attended, there is still an opportunity to promote
the Downtown and to encourage events that may serve
the types of businesses that the community wishes to see
in the Downtown. ln the Downtown Survey, when asked
what types of arts and cultural events are best suited for

the Downtown, respondents answered outdoor concerts
(83o/o), seasonal and holiday festivals (83o/o) and food
festivals (790/o) as their top three events (Question 14).
Events in the City that were most well attended by survey
participants in the past three years were Separation Day
(84olo), A Day in Old New Castle (73olo), holiday events such
as A Dickens Experience (70olo), and the Annual Art on The
Green (680/o).

l'r,nN
Boârd of Trustees' Button advertis¡ng
Battery Park for events

Youn llvlN'r'
I¡l

B,rrrrnY
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<Click>
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of meeting daily shopping convenience needs as 10olo
stated that they shop there 5+ times a week and 28o/o:'aid
2 to 4 times per week. The historic center was also a top
shopping destination for frequent trips as 28olo stated that
they shop there once a week. The highest percentage of
the less frequent trips, including once every few months,
occurred outside of the DDD boundaries at the Christiana
Mall, Newark, Wilmington, and the shopping centers along
Route 13 and Route 40. The lowest frequented area per
the Survey is the 7th and South Street Area. See Table 7:
Shopping Frequencies.

ECONOMTG CONDTTTOT{S
The City of New Castle possesses a diverse local
economy, including locally owned businesses, offices,
industrial operations, and residents. While the City
has generally maintained a stable economic base,
there is an opportuníty to recruit a greater mix in uses
to serve both visitors and residents. As noted in the
2009 Comprehensive Plan Update, a major issue is the
significant loss of neighborhood retail in the City as a result
of changing trends, including the continuing evolution of
the Downtown from a local service to a tourist economy,
and the elimination of commercial zoning in the City's

Participants further ranked restaurants (91olo) and Battery
Park (81olo) as their top destinations in the Downtown
District. About 400/o stated the most common time they
shop in the Downtown is on weekdays before 5:00 p.m.
Only 60/o stated they visit Downtown after 5:00 p.m, any
day of the week. ln the Merchant Survey, most business
owners stated that they are not open pass 5:00 p.m.;
however, they are generally receptive to expanding store
hours if they were confideni their sales would increase.

neighborhoods.

ì
I
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ln an effort to seek a greater understandìng of the
economic conditions and needs of the City and its
Downtown, the planning team conducted a District Survey,
as described in Section 'l- lntroduction, The Survey results

help to evaluate the frequency and purpose of consumer
in the New Castle Downtown, the factors that
influence local consumer shopping decisions, and the
needs of local business owners and operators. The Survey
results further help to identify current and future market
opportunities and the types of uses and businesses that
participants want to see come to their Downtown.

activity

ln an effort to understand residents'and visitors' retail and
shopping desires and motives, and then compare them to
what New Castle has or is lacking, the Downtown Survey
asked participants the following three questions:

What attracts you to a shopping/business area? (Q7)

When reviewing Lhe Survey resulls wittl ttre Task Force,
a member remarked that the historic center and the
neighboring gateway commercial areas offer very
different shopping experiences. The historic center offers
pedestrians a leisurely shopping, dining, and educational
experience in an historic setting, while the shopping
centers and malls are typically more auto-oriented, "in
and out", and'transactional'in nature. When asked about
shopping frequencies (Question 2), respondents reported
that the Ferry Cut-Off Area was their top shopping
destination for frequent trips. ln terms of meeting, the
Ferry Cut-Off Area'received the highest rank in terms

What are the major advantages of New Castle's
Downtown? (Q9)
What are the major disadvantages of New Castle's
Downtown? (Q10)
The majority stated they are attracted to friendly customer
service, convenience, having a place to eat nearby, having
a sense of place, independently-owned stores over chains,
pedestrian safety and convenience, and a variety of quality
procJucts anrj services. Attrih¡utes typically associated with

Table 7: Shopping Frequencies

/

2-4 times /

Once a

Once every

month

few months

29o/o

23o/o

23o/o

9o/o

60/o

11o/o

1Bo/o

19o/o

43o/o

lOo/o

28o/o

30o/o

160/o

Bo/o

7o/o

4o/o

160/o

27o/o

21o/o

2oo/o

14o/o

3o/o

b"/o

19o/o

18o/o

27o/o

260/o

Christiana Mall

1o/o

3o/o

11o/o

27o/o

47o/o

11o/o

Newark

3o/o

5o/o

5o/o

17o/o

45o/o

24o/o

Wilmington

60/o

1Oo/o

11o/o

2oo/o

29o/o

24o/o

5+ t¡mes

week

v¿eek

Delaware Street

5o/o

13o/o

7th and South Street Area (Route 9)

3o/o

Ferry Cut-Off (e.9. River Plaza
Shopping Center)
Route 13 Corridor (e.9. Airport Plaza,
Penn Mart Shopping Center)
Route 40 Corridor (e.9. Governor's
Square Shopping Center, Eden

Once a week

Never

Square)
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suburban malls and'big box'retail stores, including price,
convenient parking, and having a variety of products in one
store all ranked as less important. As follow up questions
that coincide with what people seek in a Downtown, the
participants were asked what are the major advantages
and dìsadvantages of New Castle's Downtown. The City's
historic character, supporting local businesses, within
walking distance and convenience, and friendly customer
service were all advantages of New Castle. Having a lack
in variety of goods and services was the highest ranked
disadvantage by a large margin.

-:f'.-\-ã--?'---ffiffi¿; ,'

Haniet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway
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Taking it a step further, the Survey askcd what types of
goods and services they would like to see Dclwntc¡wrt. The
need for more variety in businesses was a reoccurring
theme throughout the Survey responses. The following are
the types of general service businesses the participants
would like to see (Question 12):
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Specialty retail (antiques, plants/flowers, gift shops)
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Public and civic (park, community center, community
garden, gallery)

Convenience store
Personal service (health club, beauty, tailor, dry
cleaning, jewelry, household repair)

Commercial retail (general merchandise, clothing,
hardware, household supplies and furnishings)
The following are the types of food related businesses that
the partic¡pants would like to see (Question 13):
Local ly-owned restau rants

Specialtyfood (bakery, butcher, ice cream)
Farmers' market/produce stand

Outdoor restaurant/café
Tavern and grìll

Evening dlning

Breakfast/lunch dining
Coffee shop
As revealed through Question 19, respondents thought the
best ways to help attract people to Downtown would be
through a strong marketing campaign that could be used
bv the City and businesses, and better promotion of City
festivals and events. Some specific comments include:

More advertising. So many people in Delaware aren't
aware of historic New Castle. When they hear "New
Castle", they think only of the Rt. 13 corridor. We need
to change that.
An

on

goi ng co m p re he ns ive adve rti s i ng prog ra m.

F¡gure 23; Examples of Brochures
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Create a unified vision to market the downtown area currently, the d¡strict is promoted primafly through the
efforts of individual groups publicizing their events (Day
in Old New Castle, Spìilt of Christmas).
Target marketing is key in promoting to vìsitors, I've
been told by the Greater Wilmington Convention &
Visitors Bureau that mostvisitors in our area arrive from
a three hour radius.

Better City promotion and marketing.
lncreased marketing and promotion to not only v¡sitors
but investors. More events (proven to attract visitors)
Promotion of the community through events; central
hub for visitors through a welcome center or visitor
center; cíty maps for visitors.
Merchants were asked if they could use information or
assistance on potential business development programs
including, but not limited to marketing, planning, financial
management and training {Question 25). Marketing,
branding and advertising ranked as the most useful.
The merchants were split on the need to expand their
business (Question 21), and most said they would need the
physical available space and parking to do so (Question 22)
The majority of merchants stated they would be interested
in an incentive program (Question 24). ln addition, the
majority of merchants said that if flnancial assistance
were available, they would consider making improvements
(Question 27). Similarly, merchants were asked if certain
services; including marketing, event coordination, façade
grants, among others, would be usefulto their business.
Again, marketing and advertising ranked as most important
or beneficial (Question 26).
Per Question 33, merchants ranked regional residents
ages between 45 and 64 as the consumer segments that
are most important to their business. Per Question 35,
merchants currently reach potential consumer segments
mostly through referrals, word of mouth, and the lnternet.

I
I
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Analyzing the District Survey results, there is a clear need
for a greater variety of businesses. There appears to be
a need to identify what types of businesses the market
will support and to further have an organized approach to
target and recruit those businesses. A market analysis
would gather and assess consumer market data, project
future market demands, and identify the specific types
of goods and services needed. Once the market for the
Downtown is more fully understood through the market
analysis, the City and its partners can begin to develop
a clearer identity and brand for Downtown. The identity
development would be based on the market analysis
as well as the numerous historical, cultural, and natural
qualities that distinguish New Castle as an authentic and
unique place.

EXISTING CONDIÏIONS ANALYSIS

The market demands and the developed identity would
be used in the City's and stakeholder's marketing,
branding, and recruitment strategies. Based on the Survey
results, it is clear that marketing and additional branding
efforts are needed to promote Downtown businesses,
organizations and community events. There appears to
be an opportunity for businesses throughout the District
to be more organized and set forth joint marketing and
promotion efforts that will increase the heritage tour¡sm
industry and attract local and regional residents to frequent
Downtown businesses and establishments. Effective
means of marketing and promoting a Downtown is through
advertising, brochures, newsletters, social media, and
Downtown-sponsored sales promotions and community

events.
The City's Downtown benefits from regional marketing
efforts, such as those for the F¡rst State National Historical
Park, the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad, and the
Delaware Bayshore Byways, as well as through tourism
agencies such as the Wilmington Convention and Visitor's
Bureau. There is an opportunity to build upon and expand
the coordination and marketing efforts among the City,
its stakeholders and partners such as the New Castle

Community Partnership. There is potentialfor a more
focused joint marketing campaign with these organizations
to position the City as a premier tourist destination and
attract regional visitors. One example opportunity for
Downtown businesses in New Castle is the Harriet Tubman
Underground Railroad Byway's "Byway Bucks" promotion
program. Perthe Byway's website, the Bucks are coupons
that entitle the holder to special consideration regarding
local goods and services along the Byway, The program
directs travelers to participating businesses who display
the FREEDOMTM logo in their store and provides discounts
and other offerings to byway travelers.
Through designation, the City would have more incentives
to leverage and expand currcnt promotion, markcting and
recruitment programs, as well as execute a comprehensive
marke[ing and branding campaign.

cot{GLUstoil
As evident throughout the Existing Conditions Analysis,

the proposed Downtown Development District presents
numerous challenges to be overcome as well as many
exciting economic, recreational, and entertainment
opportunities to capitalize upon in advancing New
Castle's status as a thrlving, healthy and vibrant downtown
community.
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Housing
Code Violations & Crime
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Flood Hazards
Historic Resources
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Economic Development
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For decades, the City has been actively planning to create
a more healthy and vibrant community while respecting
the Downtown's rich historic fabric. Plannlng efforts
have included extensive commun¡ty outreach and public
involvement programs which have consistently voiced
the goals, objectives and strategies outlined in this
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section. Protecting its historical assets, redeveloping
and connecting adjacent neighborhoods, attracting retail

diversity, and balancing the diverse needs of residents,
businesses, and tourists are the key components of the
City's community and economic development initiatives.
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This District Plan rs fhe continuation of decades of planning,

including preserv¡ng the historic center connecting the adjacent
neighborhoods, and improving housing conditions. This Plan
provides goals, objectives and strategies that are more focused
on unifying these areas as one Downtown Development District.

GOALS, OBJECTIVES & STRATEGIES
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HOUSING
Goals
Build a stable community of long-term residents by
improving housing conditions and home values.

LAND USE, ZOiltNG &
REDEVELOPMENT
Goals
Promote a balanced mix of service, resLautartl, reLail,
public and residential uses within the DDD.

lmprove housing opportunities with quality and
affordability for all residents.

Promote standards that foster adaptive reuse

Objectives

of existing structures as well as compatible and
context-sensitive infill development on vacant and
underutilized areas that enrulates the C¡ty's historical

lnrprove lhe in[egrity of the housing stock through
rehabilitation.
Provide appropriate mix of residential and a nonresiclential uses.

downtown setting.

Objectives
Unify the historic center with the surrounding
rL^
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Provide for housing types to accommodate aging baby
boomers anci miiiennials seeking a m{lre walkable and
urban living experience.

different issues and opportunities.
Design for commercial and mixed-use buildings will be
sensitive to the City's historic character.

Strategies
Publìcize programs and funds available to rehabilitate

Design for commercial and mixed-use buildings will

homes.

be human-scaled and pedestrian-friendly helping
to stimulate an act¡ve and successful Downtown
commercial district.

Provide housing and property maintenance code
guidance to residents, particularly regarding historic
residences.
Conlinr¡e in srrictly enfnrce the hnrrsing ancl properfy
maintenance code and the rental inspection program
in areas of highest concentrations of violations.
Adopt City sponsored programs to incentlvize housing
rehabilitation and homeownership.

Strategies
.

Promote and market the identified priority
redevelopment areas as catalyst projects to spur

future redevelopment.

.

ln

the next Comprehensive Plan Update:

.

CODE VIOTATIONS & GRIME

.

Goals
Reduce incidcnts rclatcd to codc violaticlns and crimes
against property.

.

Strategies
Continue to strictly enforce the housìng and property
maintenance code and the rental inspection program
in areas of highest concentrations of violations.
Continue to support the needs of the Building and
Zoning Department for code enfocement.
Continue to support the needs of the Delaware City
Police Department for crime prevention.
Support applications for funding that help meet
training, equipment, programs, adminìstratìve support,
and staffing needs. An example program is the
Neighborhood Building Blocks Fund (NBBF) through
the Delaware Economic Development Office.

49

Refine the lorrg-terrrt redevelopntetrt visiotr platrs
for the 7th and South Street Area.

Review the zoning district requirements and
amend, where appropriate, to make it conducive
towarcl creating a vibrant, tradilional mixeci-tlse
and walkable Downtown.
Evaluate the future land use designation and
zoning of the parcels on the east side of Delaware
Street between 3rd Street and 5th Street, which
are currently zoned HR- Historic Residence.

FLOOD HAZARDS
Goals
.

Reduce New Castle's vulnerability to natural hazards,
particularly flooding and sea level rise.

Objectives
.
.

Natural hazards will be considered in development
plans and approvals.
Financial and technical assistance will be available tct
elevate or floodproof buíldings in flood prone areas.

GOALS. OBJECTIVES & STRATEGIES
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't

Residents will understand how to get information about
natural hazard events and will have information about
shelters and evacuation routes.

1

Promote green infrastructure principles and practices.

Strategies
.
.
.
.

Publicize Delaware'sgreen infrastructure initiatives.
Enforce safeguards to minimize risks to flood hazards.
Evaluate measures to ensure that new development is
res¡stant to current and future hazards and minimizes
stormwater run-off to flood water receiving areas.

Provide public awareness and outreach to current
residents, developers, and prospective homebuyers
on flood hazards and sea level rise risks, and flood
protection measures.

.

lmplement the recommended actions and activities
set forth in the City's 2018 Vulnerability Assessment
and Adaptation Plan.

HISTORIG RESOURCES
Goal
Protect and enhance the Downtown's historic and
unique character.

Objective
Historic assets will be restored, rehabilltated and
preserved rather than being clemolished and replaced.

Strategies
Encourage appropriate reuse of older buildings,

particularly including rehabilitation of historically or
architecturally significant buildings.

ldentify historical and architecturally significant
buildings within the District in need of repair and
rehabilitation.
,.i

Pr-tbìicize programs and funds to rehabilitate historic
structures such as the State Historic Preservation Tax
Credit Program.

Enforce Historic Area Commission ordinances and
design guldelines.

CONNECT¡VITY & WALKABITTY
Goal
Promote health and wellness through an active and
vibrant Downtown that focuses on high connectivity,
pedestrian-oriented design, and public gathering
spaces,

Objectives
lmprove opportunities throughout the Downtown for
safe bicycle and pedestrian travel, carpooling, and

public transit.
Work to control and divert heavy truck traffic, throughtraffic and higher-speed traffic from the Downtown.
Enhance traffic calming measures and transportation
improvements that offer bikers and pedestrians

comfort, safety, and convenience.

Strategies
ldentify, enhance, and maintain appropriate traffic
calming and pedestrian safety measures for streets in
the Downtown.
Support the future phases of the Heritage Greenway
Trail / lndustrial Track Trail to link the Downtown and
Battery Park to the Wilmington River Walk and the East

Coast Greenway.
Partner with Bike Delaware and WILMAPCO to promote
trail expansion and connections in the City ancl region.

Coordinate state and local transportation
improvements to achieve better pedestrian linkages
between the District and adjoining neighborhoods.
ldentify desirable physical improvements such as
new neighborhood streets in the 7th and South Street
redevelopment area and partner with others such as
state and developers to fund.
Work with DeIDOT and WILN/APCO to create a longrange master plan for the Ferry Cut-Off Area that

includes pedestrian improvements, intersection
improvements, as well as improvements to Route 9. To
the extent previously designed but unfunded projects
address the issue to the City's satisfaction, work wìth
DeIDOT and other state officials to provide funding.

Continue to provide architectural and historic
preservation / rehabilitation guidance to property
owners in the Historic District.

)

Partner with the Trustees, the New Castle Historical
Society, Delaware I listorical Society, National Park
Service, State of Delaware and others to continue
efforts to protect and promote the City's historical and
cultural assets.

-t
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.
.

Foster a sense of place, civic pride and belonging for
allmembers of the community.
Reinforce community identity with attractive gateways
at the Downtown's edge.

Objective
lmprove the physical appearance of the streetscape
and building facades to rlake tlrem nrore inviting.

Strategies
.
.
.

ldentify, prioritize, and construct placemaking
improvements along streets and Eateways.

.
.
.

ldentify opportunities and seek funding to expand and
improve walkways and bikeways that connect to parks,
historical features, and Downtown,
Er'ìcouräge WILMAPCO to expancl the Route 9 Corriclor
Management Plan into the Ferry Cut-Off Area and
program transportation and pedestrian improvements
that coincide with the City's goals for this area.

.

.
.

Provide a sufficient amount of parking wlthin the
Downtown and ensure the use is properly managed.

f ncourage businesses and other entities in the
Downtown to share parking.
Seek to convert vacant, underutilized or under
maintained buildings and parking areas that offer an
opportunìty for higher and more beneficial uses that
better fit the Downtown context and character.

Strategies

51

Provide merchants, website visitors and tourist
bureaus with a Downtown map showing businesses,
points of interest, restrooms and parking.

Objective
Community events will help promote and market
Downtown businesses and establìshmcnts.

Strategies
.
.
.

Partner with organizations to expand community
events and develop new events specific to Downtown.
Partner with others organìzations to enhance ihe
promotion and notification of community events.

Continue to market and promote Downtown, the Green
and Battery Park as premier public gathering spaces
for community events and programs.

EGONOMIG DEVETOPMENT
Goals

Coordinate with the Parking Sub-Committee towards
implementing the Commíttee's recommendations.

.

Continue to provide temporary special event parking,
including shuttle services to and from remote parking
areas and publicize the location of parking areas to be
used for special events held in the Downtown area.

.

Consider a parking management program to maximize
available parking ìn the areas of the highest demand.

Continue to improve existing wayfinding signage and
parking logos to guide drivers to parking areas.

Continue to provide quality community events of
interest that attract a variety of aúdiences and ages

parking opportunities.

'

Consider the construction of a parking structure in a
strategic Downtown location.

Goal

Optimize the existing parking supply and seek new

Objectives

Review and amend the parking standards for all
zoning districts in the Downtown to ensure that the
requirements are more conducive to a walkable,
mixed-use Downtown environment versus an
auto-oriented commercial environment. The code
could set a maximum number of spaces permitted,
incentivize shared parking, require connections from
public sidewalks to parking lots, and require sufficient
landscaping and pedestrian scale lighting.

GOMMUNITY EVENTS

PARKIilG
Goal

lmprove pedestrian connections between areas with
high visitor volume {such as Courthouse and Battery
Park areas) to access underutilized parking areas.

.

Strengthen Downtown as a business, civic, cultural,
entertainment, and recreational center for the region,
building upon its historical significance.
Encourage growth and diversity of businesses at the
neighborhood scale and context.

Capture reglonal traffic to support Downtown
businesses and establishments.

GOALS, OBJECTIVES & STRAÏEGIËS
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lncrease variety of goods and services to support local
residents and visitors.

As a site on the Harriet Tubman Underground Rallroad
Byway, capture opportunities to promote Downtown
establishments with DeIDOT and other partners.

Position the City to be a premier tourist destination.

Capitalize on expected l-95/l-295 and the Bayshore
and Harriet Tubman Byways wìth wayfinding signage to
the National Park and Historic Dlstrict.

Create a vibrant and economically sustainable
Downtown that serves the needs of area residents,
business owners, and encourages greater visitation,

Consider additional joint initiatives with other
communities along the Bayshore and Harriett Tubman
Byways that share common interests to increase
tourism and promote their Downtowns. A current
example of this cross promotion is the River Towns
Ride & Festival, where cyclists can ride between
festivals in New Castle and Delaware City.

Create localjobs, raise incomes and increase property
tax base through economic development.

Objectives
Generate sufficient tax revenues and wider
employment opportunities.
lncrease visitation to support tourist industry and
Downtown businesses and establishments.

Build a New Castle brand.

lncrease participation at community events to share in
our rich history, which would also increase visitation to
City businesses and establishments.
lncrease the employment opportunities and the
number of residents who work in the City.

Strategies
Perform a market analysis to identify the types of
goods and services for which there is strong market

l( ,or"

demand in New Castle, Seek to recruit businesses and
entrepreneurs to the District through a coordinated
marketing campaign.

the Rt.

Build upon and expand the coordination and marketing
efforts among the City, the New Castle Community
Partnership, New Castle Historical Society, National
Park Service, State of Delaware, Wilmington
Convention and Visitor's Bureau and others to
create and implement an overall marketing plan for
the Downtown, including the historic center and the
gateway areas.

City and stakeholders to jointly furnd expenses and
employee/contractor to provide leadership for
marketing and economic development activities
and strategies, (Examples: Business development
assistance, including compiling and distributing
potential funding source information, and working with
the City to create economic development incentives,
and steer promotions, special events and programs).
Market New Castle public parks, greens, trails, and
recreational assets as an attraction and incentive to
live and work in the City.
Seek USDA Rural Community Development lnitiative
grants.
As a designated DiscoveryZone along the Delaware
Bayshore Byway, partner with Delaware Greenways
and DeIDOT to implement the Corridor Management
Plan recommendations.

GOALS, OBJECTIVES & STRATEGIES

advertising. So many peopte in
Delaware aren't aware of historic New Castle.
When they hear "New Castle", they think only of
13

corridor. We need to change that."

District Survey Respondent (Question 19)

,,

I C ,"u",

advertising . When we f¡rst moved here
five years ago, we lived in Newark, and d¡dn't know

New Castle ex¡sted for

a

year."

Distr¡ct Survey Respondent (Question 1 9)

3

,,

(

a unif¡ed vision to market the
"r"ur"area - currently, the dÌstrict is promoted
Downtown
primarily through the efforts of individual groups
pu bl icizi ng thei r events."
DistrictSurvey Respondent (Question

19)

,,
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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Leadership Role
District Strategies
District lncentives

LEADERSHIP ROLE
The Downtown goals and objectives have been established
through an extensive public and stakeholder outreach
process including the Downtown Survey, a community
event, and the Task Force meetings. Through this process,
New Castle's assets, challenges, and opportunities for
improvement have been identified. The next step is to
outline recommendations for the City to move forward and
implement these recommendations. lt will take continuous
work to put this plan into action. There is no one fix or
solution to the challenges in the Downtown; instead
it wlll take many short-term actions with a long-range
perspective.

DISTRIGT STRATEG¡ES
Table 8: lmplementation Plan Iists the recommended

strategies in this District Plan, identifies the responsible
party to lead the task, identifies potential partners to
coordinate with, and prioritizes the strategies. lt also
identifies potential programs and financial sources to fund
the recommended task or project.
The recommendation priority levels are grouped into four
categories: Short-term, Medium-term, Long-term, and
Ongoing. The City should act on the short-term priority
levels immediately in order to leverage, benefit from, and
work in conjunction with the State's DDD incentives and
the City's local incentives. The medium-term and longterm are secondary priorities and may require further
analysis and discussion in the next Comprehensive Plan
Update. Ongoing items are recommendations that will
occur as part of the routine planning process. Criteria
for selecting the priorities include the following: 1) level of

importance towards achieving Downtown development
goals; 2) realistic expectation to achieve in a certaìn time

This District PIan represents further implementation
and refinement of the City's 2009 Comprehensive Plan
Update, which envisioned the linkage of the downtown
gateway districts with the historic center. As with the
implementation of the Comprehensive Plan, the City will
play the primary role in implementing the strategles and
incentives, ensuring new and redevelopment is consistent
with the regulations, and determining that local facilities
and services are in place to accommodate and facilitate
the development.
This section is intended to function as an implementation
summary and tool for the District Plan. Given the
number of stakeholders and government agencies that
have shared interests and that play a key role in the
implementation, the City will serve as primary facilitator
and coordinator to ensure that the plans and programs
for the various entities strive to achieve the shared vision.
Aligning goals and efforts with agencies, organizations
and partners may include seeking technical guidance
and assistance, securing funds, seeking approval, and
coordinating physical improvements. This section will
assist City officials and staff in coordinating planning
actions and guide decisions in a systematic manner.

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

frame; 3) logical order to implement a task prior to the
implementation of other tasks; 4) feasibility in consideration
of resources, available funding, and time; 5) City's capacity
to take on a lead role; and 6) ability to work concurrently
with State and local incentives. This table will further serve
as a checklist for the City in implementing the District Plan
recommendat¡ons.

I

C , ,",,"u" that if your main street is not healthy
that this filters through to the rest of the communrty.
Once we have a healthy main street, additional
density and market¡ng efforts, we then can beg¡n to
increase our property values and become an area
that is coveted as opposed to being described by
our museum docenfs as a "sleepytown,"
D¡strict Survey Respondent (Quesion 19)

,t
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STRATEGY

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY /
POTENTIAL

PRIORITY LEVEL

PROGRAM,
FUNDING SOURCE,
MECHANISM

Medium-term, Ongoing

DSHAAffordable

PARTNER
Publicize programs and funds to rehabilitate
homes.

Citystaff/

DE

Housing Resource
Center; USDA
Rural Repair and
Rehabilitation Loan
Program, Housing
Development Fund

State Hous¡ng

Authority, USDA Rural
Development

Provide housing and property maintenance
code guidance to residents, particularly
regarding historic residences.

City staff, H¡stor¡c Area
Commission

Medium-term, Ongoing

City of New Castle

Continue to strictly enforce the housing
and property maintenance code and the
rental inspection program in areas of highest

City staff

ô nnninn

Cif rr nf Nerru Caetle

Adopt City sponsored programs to incentivize
housing rehabilitation and homeownership.

City staff, City Council

Short-Term

City of New Gastle

Continue to strictly enforce the housing
and property maintenance code and the
rental inspection program in areas of highest

City staff

Ongoing

City of New Castle

Corrtirrue to suppoit tlrè needs of tlre Building
and Zoning Dspartmont for code enfocement.

City staff

Ongoing

City of New Castle

Continue to support the needs of the Delaware
City Police Department for crime prevention.

C¡ty staff, City Police

Ongoing

C¡ty of New Castle

Support applications for fund¡ng that help meet
train¡ng, equipment, programs, administrative
support, and staffing needs.

City stafl City Police

Medium-term, Ongoing

City of New Castle,
Neighborhood Building
Blocks Fund

Promote and market the identified priority
redevelopment areas as catalyst projects to
spur future redevelopment.

City staff, New
Castlc Community

Short-Term

Customized Program

Short-Term

Council/ WILMAPCO,

Comprehensive Plan
Update, Neighborhood
Building Blocks

DeIDOT

Fund, DE Community

concentrations of violations.

concentrations of violations,

Department
Department

Partnership/ Divisionof
Small Business

Refine the long-term redevelopment vision
plans for the 7th and South Street Area.

City stafl Planning
Commission, City

Redevelopment Fund
Review the zoning district requirements and
amend where appropr¡ate to make it conducive
toward creating a v¡brant, traditional mixed-use
and walkable Downtown.

City staff, Planning
Commission, City
Council

Short-Term

Comprehensive Plan
Update, City of New
Castle

Evaluate the future land use designation
and zoning of the parcels on the east side of
Delaware Street between 3rd Street and 5th
Street, which are currently zoned HR.

City staff, Planning
Commission, City
Council

Short-Term

Comprehensive Plan
Update, City of New
Castle
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RESPONSIBLE
PARTY /

POTENTIAL

PRIORITY LEVEL

PROGRAM,
FUNDING SOURCE,

MECHANISM

PARTNER
Publicize the State of Delaware's green
¡nfrastructure programs and ¡ncentives.

city staff / DNREc

Medium-term

Green infrastructure
and stormwater
infrastructure loans

Enforce appropriate safeguards to min¡m¡ze
risks to flood hazards.

City staff / DNREC
Coastal Programs,
DE Emergency
Management Agency

Medium-term, Ongo¡ng

DE Flood

Mitigation

Program, DE Coastal

Management
Assistance Program,
FEMA Hazard M¡tigation

Assistance (HMA) grant
programs
Evaluate measures to ensure that new
development is resistant to current and future
hazards, and minimizes contributing stormwater
run-off to flood water receiving areas.

City staff / DNREC
Division of Watershed

Medium-term

DNREC Surface Water

Matching Planning
Grants, Clean Water
State Revolving
Fund, City Floodplain

Stewardship

Ordinance
Provide public awareness and outreach to
current residents, developers, and prospective
homebuyers on flood hazards and sea level rise
risks, and flood protect¡on measures.

City staff / DNREC
Coastal Programs / City
Preparedness Task
Force

Medium-term, Ongoing

City of New Castle, DE
Coastal Management
Ass¡stance Program

lmplement the recommended actions
and activities set forth in the City's 2018
Vulnerability Assessment and Adaptation Plan.

City staff / DN REC
Coastal Programs / City
Preparedness Task
Force

Medium-term,
Ongo¡ng

City of New Castle, DE
Coastal Management
Assistance Program

Encourage appropr¡ate reuse of older
buildings, particularly including rehabilitation
of historically or architecturally significant
buildings.

City staff / New Castle
Historical Society, DE
Historical and Cultural
Affairs, Preservation ÐE

Medium-term, Ongoing

Housing-Rehabil¡tation
Loan Program, Historic

ldentify historical and architecturally significant
buildings within the District in need of repair
and rehabilitation.

City staff / New Castle
Historical Society, DE
Historical and Cultural

Medium-term, Ongoing

Preservation Tax
Credits, First State
Preservation Revolving
Fund, DE Preservation
Fund

Affairs, Preservation DE

Housing-Rehabilitation
Loan Program, Historic
Preservation Ïax
Credits, First State
Preservation Revolving
Fund, DE Preservat¡on

Fund
Publicize programs and funds to rehabilitate

historic structures.

City staff / New Castle
Historical Society, DE
Historical and Cultural
Affairs, Preservation DE

Medium-term, Ongoing

Housing-Rehabilitation
Loan Program, Historic
Preservation Tax
Credits, First State
Preservation Revolving
Fund, DE Preservation

Fund

Enforce Historic Area Commission (HAC)
ordinances and design guidelines.

City Staff / Historic Area

Partner with the Trustees, the New Castle
Historical Society, Delaware Historical Society,
National Park Service, DE Division of Historical
and CulturalAffairs and others to continue
efforts to protect and promote the City's
historical and cultural assets.

City staff / Trustees,
New Castle Historical
Society, DE Historical
Society, DE Historical
and Cultural Affairs,
National Park Service,

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

City of New Castle

Medium-term, Ongoing

Housing-Rehabilitation
Loan Program, Historic

Commission

Preservation DE

I

Medium-term, Ongoing

Preservation Tax

Credits, First State
Preservation Revolving
Fund, DE Preservat¡on

Fund
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ldcntify, cnhanoc, and maintain appropriate
traffic calming and pedestrian safety measures
for streets in the Downtown.
Support the future phases of the Her¡tage
Greenway Trail / lndustrial Track Trail to l¡nk the
Downtown and Battery Park to the Wilmington
Rivcr Walk and the East Coast Greenway.

CITY OF tTEW CASTLE

City etaff Planning
Commission, City

Short-Term

Municipal Street Aid,
CDBG, Transportation

Council/ WILMAPCO,

Alternatives Program

DeIDOT

(TAP)

City staff / East Coast
Greenway, County,
DelDOT, Delaware
Greenways, WILMAPCO

Long-term

WILMAPCO Unified
Planning Work
Program (UPWP),
DeIDOT Transportat¡on

lmprovement Program
(TIP)

Partner with Bike Delaware and WILMAPCO to
promote trail expansion and connections in the

City staff / Bike

Long-tenn

Delaware, WILMAPCO,

WILMAPCO UPWP,
DeIDOTTIP

^-¡ ru -^^i^vrLy
ol
r v!,lulr.
^!..,

Medium-term, Ongo¡ng

Coordinate State and local transportation
improvements to achieve better pedestrian
linkages between the Distriot and exist¡ng
adjoirring neighlror hoods.

C¡ty staffi Planning

ldentify desirable physical improvements such

City stafl Planning
Commission, City
Council / WILMAPCO,
DeIDOI Developers

Short-term

WILMAPCO UPWP,
DeIDOTTIP, Pr¡vate
Funding

Workwith DeIDOT and WILMAPCO to
create a long-range master plan for the
Ferry Cut-off Area that includes pedestrian
improvements, intersection improvements, as
well as improvements to Route 9. To the extent
previously designed but unfunded projects
addresses the issue to the City's satisfaction,
work with DeIDOT and other state officials to
prov¡de funding.

City staff, Planning
Commission, City
Council / WILMAPCO,

Short-term

WILMAPCO UPWP,
l¡clfl(-)T TAP, DeIDOT TIP

ldentify, prioritize, and construct placemaking
improvements along streets and gateways.

City stafl Planning
Commission, City

Short-term

Council/ WILMAPCO,

WILMAPCO UPWP,
DeIDOTTAP, DeIDOT
TlP, City of New Castle

DeIDOT

oP

as new neighborhood streets in the 7th and
South Street redevelopment area and partner
with others such as State and developers to

Commission, City
Council / WILMAPCO,
DeIDOT

fund.

DeIDOT

City stafl Planning
Commission, City
Council / DNREC
Division of Parks and
Recreat¡on

Long-term

Delaware Land and
Water Conservation
Trust Fund (DTF)

ldentify opportunities and funding to expand and
improve walkways and bikeways that connect to
parks, historical features, and the Downtown.

Citystaff /WILMAPCO,

Short-term

WILMAPCO UPWP,
DeIDOT TlP, City of New
Castle CIP

Market New Castle public parks, greens, trails,
and recreational assets as an attraction and
incentive to live and work in the City.

City staff / Trustees of
New Castle Commons,
New Castle Community

Seek to incorporate the development of a

public recreation pier in future development
act¡v¡ties along the waterfront.

DeIDOT

Medium-term, Ongo¡ng

Partnership
Encourage WILMAPCO and County to expand
the Rt.9 Corridor Master Plan into the Ferry
Cut-Off Area, and program transportation and
pedestr¡an ¡mprovements that coincide w¡th the
City's land use objectives. Connect res¡dents
to the Rt. I lnnovation D¡strict,
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City staff / WILMAPCO,
DelDOT, New Castle

Short-term

WILMAPCO UPWP

County
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STRATEGY

RESPONSIBLE
PARTY /

POTENTIAL

PRIORITY LEVEL

PROGRAM,
FUNDING SOURCE,

MECHANISM

PARTNER
City staff Planning
Commission, City
Council

Short-term

City of New Castle CIP

Cont¡nue to prov¡de temporary spec¡al event
parking, including shuttle services to and from
remote parking areas and publicize the location
of parking areas to be used for spec¡al events
held in the Downtown area.

City staff / Private
landowners, New Castle
Community Partnership,
Event Organizers

Medium-term, Ongoing

New Castle Community

Consider a park¡ng management program to
maximize available parking ¡n the areas of the
highest demand.

City stafl Planning
Commission, City
Council

Short-term

lmprove pedestrian connections between areas
with high visitor volume {such as Courthouse
and Battery Park areas) to access underutilized

City stafl Planning
Commission, City
Council / National Park
Service, Trustees of New
Castle Commons

Short-term

Review and amend the parking standards for
allzoning d¡str¡cts in the Downtown to ensure
that the requirements are more conduc¡ve to a
walkable, mixed-use Downtown env¡ronment
versus an auto-oriented commercial
environment. The code could set a maximum
number of spaces permitted, incentive shared
parking, require connections from public
sidewalks to parking lots, and require sufficient
landscaping and pedestrian scale lighting.

City stafl Planning
Commission, City
Council

Short-term

City of New Castle

Consider the construct¡on of a parking
structure in a strâtegic Downtown location

City staff, Planning
Commission, City
Council/ National Park

Long-term

Federal Funding

Medium-term

New Castle Community

Coordinate with the Parking Sub-Committee
towards implementing the Comm¡ttee's
reco

m me n d

atio n s.

parking areas.

Partnership Brochures
and Website

Neighborhood
Building Block Fund,

Transportat¡on
Alternatives Program
(TAP)

Service
Continue to improve existing wayfinding
signage and parking logos to guide drivers to
parking areas.

City staff

Provide merchants, website vis¡tors and

City staff / New Castle

tourist bureaus with a Downtown map showing

Community Partnership

Partnership Brochures
and Website

Short-term

Partnership Brochures

businesses, points of interest, restrooms and
parking.

Partner w¡th others orgarlizations to expand
current community events and develop new
events specific to the Downtown.

New Castle Community
and Website

City staff / Comnrunity
Partnership, Trustees,
Wilmington Convention

Mediurn-terrn, Ongoing

and Visitor's Bureau

Partner with others organ¡zations to enhance
the promotion and notification of community
events.

City staff / Community
Partnership, Trustees,
Wilmington Convention

Medium-term, Ongoing

and Visitor's Bureau

Continue to market and promote the Downtown,
the Green and Battery Park as premier public
gathering spaces for community events and

City staff / Community
Partnership, Trustees,
Wilmington Convention

programs.

and Visitor's Bureau

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Medium-term, Ongoing
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RESPONSIBLE
PARTY /
POTENTIAL

STRATEGY

PRIORITY LEVEL

MECHANISM

PARTNER

tastle

Perform a market analys¡s to ident¡fy the types
of goods and services for which there is strong
market demand in New Castle. Seek to recruit
businesses and entrepreneurs to the District
through a coordinated marketing campaign.

lJity staff / New

Build Lrpon and expand the coordination and
marketing efforts among the City, the New
Castle Community Partnership, New Castle
Historical Society, National Park Service,
State of Delaware, Wilmington Convention
and Visitor's Bureau and others to create and
¡mplement an overall marketing plan for the

City staff / New Castle
Division of Small
Business, New Castle
Historical Society,
Natlonal Park Servlce,
Wilmington Convention

n^rr,ñ+^¡¡,h

anÀ \/i¡i+¡.'a

in¡l¡ 'Àin¡rv +h^ Uiô+^';^
,,,v,uvÍ

art<l [he gateway

ñ^¡^,ñ+^r.,ñ

PROGRAM,
FUNDING SOURCE,

Short-term

Community Partnership,

U¡vrsron ol Small

Business, Downtown
Delaware

Division of Small
Business

Short-term

Division of Small
Business, Downtown
Delaware

Short-term

Division of Small
Business, Downtown
Delaware

Communlty Partnership,

Þ' '-^^,,

clistricts.

Continued dialogue between City of New Castle
and New Castle Community Partnership on
most appropriate approach and structure to
seek Main Street designation.

City staff / New Castle

City and stakeholders to jointly fund expenses
and employee/contractor to provide leadership
for marketing and economìc development
activities and strategies. (Examples: Business
development assistance, including compiling
and distributing potent¡al funding source
lnformârlon, änd wort(lng wlth thê City to ôrêätê
economic development incentives, and steer
promotions, spec¡al evenls and programs).

City staff / New Castle

Community Partnership

Short-term

Community Partnership,
Division of Small
Business. New Castle
Historical Society,
National Park Service,
WilmingtÖn Convention
and Visitor's Bureau

Seek USDA Rural Community Development
lnitiative grants.

New Castle Community
Partnership, USDA

Medium-term

As a designated Discovery Zone along
the Delaware Bayshore Byway, partner
with Delaware Greenways and DeIDOT to
implement the Corridor Management Plan
reconr rnendations.

Delaware Greenways,
DeIDOT,WILMAPCO

Medium-term

As a site on the Harriet Tubman Underground
Railroad Byway, capture opportunities to

DeIDOIWILMAPCO

Medium-term

Delaware Greenways,
DeIDOï WILMAPCO

Medium-term

USDA Rural Community

Development lnitiative
grants

promote Downtown establishments with
DeIDOT and other partners.
Capitalize on expected l-95/l-295 and the
Bayshore and Harriet Tubman Byways with
wayfinding signage to the National Park and

Historic District.
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DISTRIGT INCENTIVES

Municipal Eervices Commission Electric and Water
Economic Development Rate

the City of New Castle is selected for Downtown
Development District designation, the City will provide a
suite of incentives to complement the DDD grants available
from the State for Qualified Real Property lnvestments.
The City is also aware of other various grant and technical
assistance opportunities such as those described in
the Funding and Technical Assistance Handbook for
Delaware Local Governments, published by the University
of Delaware lnstitute for Public Administration, dated
February 2016, and will make the same information
available to property owners and prospective developers
so that the City's incentives can be leveraged to the
maximum extent possible.

The MunicipalServices Commission of New Castle (MSC)
is an agency of the Mayor and Council of New Castle
established in 1921 to furnish water and electric service
to the residents of New Castle. The MSC has the ability to
offer commercial customers who are considering locating
their business within the service territory of the MSC an
Economic Development Rate. The terms of the rate and its
duratìon are negotiable and are outside the MSC's normal
published tariff. The terms will be spelled out in a contract
between the customerand the MSC. The purpose ofthe

lf

1

The City carefully considered various incentives to
complement the DDD application, and approved the
following. These incentives are meant to work to decrease
the costs of developing and/or operating a business within
the DDD by reducing taxes and fees and by reducing the
time to receive approval. The incentives also include
a waiver of the City Realty Transfer Tax for first-time

homebuyers to encourage home ownership.
A description is provided on how each incentive willwork, in

concert with the State incentives, to encourage economic
and comrrunity developnrerrt.

Current

Economic Development Rate is to encourage new job
creation that would otherwise not locate in the service
territory of the MSC. The potential for the application of the
Economic Development Rate is established in the MSC's
Electric and Water Tariff adopted June 6, 2006. The DDD is
within the service territory of the MSC.

Historic Dístríct Des i gn Guideli nes and Standards
The City's Historic District Design Guidelines and
Standards were recently amended by City Council to
permit certaìn minor improvements to structures in
the Historic Distrìct to be approved by the City Building
Official without requiring review by the Historic Area
Commission. Such improvements must be in-kind repairs
in accordance with the Design Guidelines. The adoption of
the revised guidelines encourages ecorrorlic development
and revitalization by streamlining the review of such
improvements thus reducing costs and adding more surety
to the approval process.

Downtown Gateway (DG) District

-1

The DG Distrlct allows for a range of uses including multifamily development, non-residential development and
mixed uses. This zoning category encourages economic
development and revitalization by implementing the visions
of the 2009 Comprehensive Plan and this District Plan
by allowing flexibillty in uses while also requiring new and
redevelopment to be in accordance with desìgn guidelines
consistent with the historic downtown. Details for the DG
District can be found in Section 230 of the City Code.

Historic Commerce (HC) District
Similar to the DG District, but on a smaller scale, the HC
District allows for a range of uses including small scale
retail and services uses, as well as single-family detached
and attached dwellings, including multiple dwellings. This
zoning category encourages economic development and
revitalization by implementing the visions of the 2009
Comprehensive Plan and this District Plan by allowing
flexiblity in uses while also requiring new development and
redevelopment to be in accordance with the City's Historic
District Design Guidelines and Standards. Details for the
HC can be found in Section 230 of the City Code.

IMPLEMENTAIION PLAN

Proposed
Streamlined Review Process
The City will adhere to a streamlined review process for
development in the DDD. The adoption of the amended
Historic District Design Guidelines mentioned earlier has
already streamlined the review of certain improvements
in the Historic District. The City commits to streamlining
other types of projects in the DDD by expediting review
of development plans being revìewed by City staff, City
planning and engineering consultants and the Planning
Commission and/or Board of Adjustment. The streamlining
and expediting of the review of development projects

the DDD will encourage economic development and
revitalization by shortening the time period between
project initiation and project completion.
in
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Business License Fee Waiver
The City wÌll waive the Business License Fee for one
year for businesses moving into an existing building in
the DDD and for three years for businesses moving into
new buildings in the DDD. This will encourage economic
development and revitalization by reducing the ongoing
costs of maintaining a business in the DDD.

Building Permit

Fee and Historic

Area Commission Fee

Waiver
The City wìshes to incentivize certain types of
improvements thãt may not increase the assessed value
of the property and thus not be able to take advantage of
the property tax abatement described earlier. As such, the
City will waivc building pcrmit fccs and thc Historic Arca
Commission Review Fee for the following:
New or replacement signage in the DDD; and/or
Façade improvements in the DDD; and/or

lnstallation of underground utilities; and/or
Sidewalk improvements
These fee waivers will encourage economic development
and revitalization by reducing the costs of making
improvements to properties in the DDD including general
maintenance, beautification and site work.

City Realty Transfer Tax Waiver for First Time
Homebuyer
To encourage home ownership, the City willwaive the City
Realty Transfer Tax for first time homebuyers where the

owner/buyer will reside in the dwelling. This will encourage
economic development and revitalization by reducing the
cost of home ownership for first time buyers.
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Maps

Map

1:

District Boundary

Map 2: State Strategies
Map 3: Existing Land Use
Map 4: Zoning
Map 5: Vacant Property

Map 6: FEMA Flood Hazard Zones
Map 7: Historic Resources
Map 8: Transportation
Map 9: Projects & lnvestmerrts
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Appendix A- Downtown Development
District Task Force Members

City of New Castle
Downtown Development District
Task Force Contact List

First Name Last Name
Linda
Ratchford
Bill
Barthel
Dave
Baldini
Kim
Moore
Cynthia
Snyder
Yalane
V/indle Leary
Kat
Zane
Michelle
Quaranta
Julie
Kirk
Janice

Daniel
Ethan
Scott

Marry
Justin
Stephen

Marco
Kelly
Mark
Jack
Joseph
Jason

ÆcoM

Representing
Council President
Ctty Administrator

Planning Commission ChairlDE St.
V/. 4th St/Asst Pastor Bethany AME
NC Courthouse Manager
NCCP Main St Pres/Harmony
W SthlSenior Ctr Board/Bus Owner
DE St/Business Owner/Realtor
E 6th St/Líbrary Director
Henshaw
E 4th St
Citron
Executive Director NCHS
McKinley
MPS First State Superintendent
Morris
W 3rd St/Pres. Wilmington Fibre
Wright
7th St/Retail Business Owner
Dav
DE St. Restaurant
Weick
V/. 5th St. Renter
Boyce
Harmony SI/NCC Planner/Tree Com
KoczakMcCurdy DE St/Arasapha Garden Club Bd
Zitz
E.2nd St/Principal St. Peter's School
'West
Garniewski
Café. &.
India Brewing Co
Day III
W 3rd St/Bd of HeaIth/NCC Land Use
Mellinger
E.4th St

Appendix B- SWOT Results
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Appendix G- Downtown Development
District Survey
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How do you reach potential customers?

Refe¡rals
lnternet
Word of Mouth
Window Displays
N ews papers

(12)
(11)
(10)
(8)
(6)

Local Service Organ¡zations

Magazines
Direct Mail
Radio
Television
Yellow Pages

{s)

(4)
(3)
(21

(1)
(1)
A!-CO/I¡I

L2

